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Internet City on hold
Minus tenant, state-of-the-art building designed
for telecommunications company switches gears
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

A

nnounced amid plenty of
blitz and buzz at a groundbreaking in August, a giant
Internet data center under construction
beneath the Massachusetts Thmpike in
Allston is mostly a bust.
It was supposed to be a jewel in the
crown of the city's technology empire,
an Internet hotel specially designed to
house Web infonmation for hundreds
- if not thousands - of businesses
across the region.
It was also supposed to be named
Internet City, and serve as a symbol to
tech fums everywhere that Boston
could hold its own alongside New
York City and Silicon Valley as a hub
of the nation's technology industry.
It was supposed to be a lot of things.
But then its primary tenant reneged on
a lease deal in November while con-

struction was already well under wa),
'and now the future of the giant structure located at the site of the Ca:.ey and
Hayes storage company at 176 Lincoln St. has been thrown into limbo.
Boston developer Cabot, Cabot and
Forbes announced this \\eek that
major construction on the Internet City
site, originally scheduled to be completed this month. is on hold for the
foreseeable future while the company
casts about for a new OCCUJXUlt to fill
the void.
Troubles mounted for Internet City
around Thanksgiving when Globix,
the New York-based technoloro fum
slated to move into the telecom hotel.
announced it would not be honoring its
lease agreement because of a 00\\11tum in the stock market.
STAff PHOTO BY WiNSlOW MARTIN
''The stock market isn't doing well
for the entire hosting industl). It's A state of suspension: Since Its principal tenant backed out of a lease, construction of the Internet City building
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esidents of a slee.py section of
Brighton are well past fed up with
Max Hatziiliades.
The Newton-based developer's attempts to
tum a vacant lot on Bigelow Street into townhouses have been met with warnings and fmes
from Kevin Joyce, commissioner of the Boston
Inspectional Services Department.
Hatziiliades still appears intent on building
16 townhouses at 92 Bigelow St., a long unused
site and fonner dumping ground, which is
zoned for a single family horne. After receiving
various penalties for beginning work on the
project before receiving go-ahead from the city,
the developer has apparently raised the ire of
another city official: the mayor himself.
''Enough is enough. I am tired of these developers coming into our neighborhoods with no
regard for the residents who are living in the
community," said Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino in an Inspectional Services Department statement circulated last week. ''They
have to realize they cannot do whatever they
please, whenever they want."
The mayor's statement came in response to
Hatziiliades' latest apparent flub: failing to seBIGELOW, page 6

Senator Kerry to speak at BC . BU to host Boston Breakers

By Frederick Melo

-

TAB STAFF WRITER

.S. Sen. John Kerry (D-Massachusetts) is scheduled to speak at
Boston College's lower campus
dining hall on Monday, March 26, as part of
an annual speaker series promoting youth
membership toward the Allston-Brighton

U

YMCA.

Kerry is the first U.S. Senator to deliver the
keynote address at the Reach Out for Youth
campaign kickoff, now in its ninth year,
which in previous years has featured Congressman Michael Capuano, former Congressman Joseph Kennedy and Tom Chappell, founder of environmentally-sensitive

KERRY, page 6

Women ssoccer team to
play 11 home games on
Nickerson Field
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

o ton University will be playing host
to the inaugural season of the Boston
Breakers, a professional women's soccer team featuring three players who helped
catapult the U.S. team to international stardom
by winning the women's World Cup in 1999.
The Breakers, one of eight teams in the
Women's United Soccer Association, are
scheduled to host II games at BU's Nickerson
Field this spring and summer, beginning with a
May 5 horne opener against the Atlanta Beat.
For Boston Breakers General Manager Joe
Cummings. the upcoming season is a chance
for the women to help soccer, which is still in its
profe:.sional mfancy in the U.S., gain greater
footing with sports enthusiasts, who have long

B

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER
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By Frederick l'ttelo

manufacturer Tom· of ~1aine.
The kickoff m~ the begmning of a
fundraising drive to coyer membership costs
and program fee:. for IO\\ -mcome youth at
the Allston-Brighton YMCA.
Executive director Tim Garvin emphasized that no child is turned awa} from the facility for inabilit) to pa) dues.
"In the year 2000, we rai ed $4.5,000 in dona~ions, but gave out $-ll-l.OOO in financial
assistance for sef\ ice and programs,"
Garvin said. "Our Reach Out for Youth campaign allows us to reach part of the mi · ion'
goals: that we are a place for all.''
The event will also be an opportunity to
promote the new Oak Square YMCA. a stateof the-art, multimillion dollar. fully handicapped accessible facilit). with a projected
opening date of late ummer.
The senator is expected to spend this \\eek
arguing in favor of a Campaign Finance Reform package being debated in the Senate.
Should the debate spill over to Monday,

District accepted to
National Register of
Historic Places

SOCCER, page 6

Mayor Menino says
'neighborhoods deserve
better'; city issues violation

Annual speaker series
promotes youth
scholarships for
Allston-Brighton YMCA

Brighton
Center
makes
American
history

favored traditional American pastimes like
baseball and football.
"It's the result really of the success of 1999,"
Cummings said. "Following the Women's
World Cup championship, I think a lot of people in the U.S. recognized that we had the best
women's team in the world."
''This," added Cummings, "is the inaugural
year."
The Breakers' international line-up includes
17 Americans, two Gennan players and a player from Norway. Tracey Ducar of North Andover, Kristine Lily of Connecticut and Kate
Sobrero of Michigan all played on the U.S.
women's World Cup team in 1999.
While some Allston-Brighton residents have
expressed concern that the home games will
add to traffic congestion in the densely packed
neighborhood, Cummings said that he does not
anticipat~ women's soccer matches to draw
large, unruly crowds on the scale of men's professional sporting events ..
"What we believe to be true as far as numbers

City raps Bigelow Street developer
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tand inside the Knights of
Columbus Hall on Washington
Street, and you're standing in
the Fonner site of the Brighton Town
Hall, where residents cast an historic
vote in 1873 to annex the town to the
City of Boston in the face of mounting
town debt.
Or stroll on over to the Brighton
Travel building at the comer of Washington Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue, and you're standing in front of
what was once Agricultural Hall, the
center of a yearly agricultural fair in
the early 1800s that attracted thousands of visitors from across the state.
Those are just two of the sites which
recently helped earn Brighton Center
a spot on the National Register of Historic Places, a fe-deral listing of districts and structures deemed important
to American history.
The National Register designation,
administered by the Secretary of the
Interior and the Massachusetts Historical Commission, comes as a result of
a two-and-a-half year lobbying effort
organized by the Allston Brighton
Historical Society and Brighton Main
Streets. Brighton Center joins 40 other
Boston distiicts with National Register designation, including Monument
Square in Jamaica Plain, and a Harvard Avenue district encompassing
most of Allston Village.
''We're very happy about it, because
there's some interesting and important
landmarks in Brighton Center that
people should be more aware of," said
William Marchione, curator with the
Historical Society.
To commemorate the designation,
Marchione is working with the city
and the Main Streets program to erect
5-foot long placards in Brighton Center and Oak Square to remind visitors
that they're in the vicinity of historic
architectural gems, like the recently
restored Rourke Building at the comer
of Washington and Market Street. The
building was built in 1899 in the
Queen Anne-style of trimming brick
with limestone and pressed metals.
"I've always believed that an
awareness of a community's past is
important. It engenders a sense of
identity, which we haven't always
had," Marchione said.
The National Register designation
is largely a symbolic one, as building
owners are still allowed to make structural changes to their properties, or do
away with them altogether. Contributing buildings, however, are eligible for
possible tax incentives or matching
state funds to renovate them along
state and federal guidelines.
"Aside from the grant and tax bene-fits, there's very little tangible benefit.
It's more a matter of civic pride that
we have a historic district," said David
Kelman, president of the Historical
Society.
Nevertheless, Kelman calls the designation part and parcel of the revitalization of Brighton Center, which was
once the busy hub of the city's cattle
and flower industries, but has been
better known in recent years for its
pubs and liquor stores.

under the Mass. Pike may be abandoned Indefinitely. Since this photograph was taken In December, anot~er level
INTERNET CITY, page 6 has been added, and the exterior of the building Is three-quarters complete, unlike the mostly Incomplete Interior.

Snow cover couldn't help disguise the work done without a permit at 92 Bigelow Street. The developer was fined for leaving the gate open
during the recent snow storm.
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IN BRIEF
Boston Children's
Theatre alumni gala
To celebrate its 50th anniversary
of "Live Theatre for Children by
Children," Boston Children's Theatre plans to reunite former members
dating back to 1951. An alumni gala
will take place Saturday, April 28, at
the Holiday Inn, 1200 Beacon St.,
Brookline.
BCT is searching for past cast and
production members. Grownups who
remember their happy days perfonning as Pinocchio, Alice, Dorothy,
Cinderella, Tom Sawyer, Snow
white, Seven Dwarfs or any other
role, large or small, as well as those
who served on productiOIJ teams as
stage managers, prop or costume
masters and ushers, are sought.
Boston's Children Theatre, an independent nonprofit arts and education organization, is the oldest continuing theater company in Boston
and one of the oldest children's theater companies in the country.
BCT is seeking alumni, friends
and family to make this reunion a
success. For more infonnation call
(617) 424-6634 or visit Boston Children's Theatre on the Web at
www.bostonchildrenstheatre.org or
e-mail
BCT
at
btheatre@earthlink.net.

Lions make a
run for the money
The Brighton, Allston, Brookline
Lions Club has reported that it adopted Richard Schroder as its sponsored
"Run Into The Light" runner in the
200 I Boston Marathon. Club members as well as Schroder will collect
pledges in the towns of Brighton,
Allston and Brookline asking the
community to support its drive to
collect funds for· eye research. The
Lions fight against blindness has
been ongoing since 1925 with some
v~ry tangible results. \yith more time
and more money, even greater
progress can be attained in the battle
to eliminate blindness. Every dollar
pledged will go to the eye research
fund.
Schroder is part of an army of runners called ''Team Vision" who have
been adopted by Lions Clubs
throughout Massachusetts.

Women Religious
Pledge Day
In the spirit of Jubilee, members of
U.S. Women Religious have committed themselves every day this
year to fast and to contemplate the
healing of broken relationships with-

in the Church and society. The Si ters of St. Joseph of Bo~ton "-Ill observe April 3 as their pledge day and
will close the day with prayer at 6:30
p.m., in the Mother House Chapel,
637 Cambridge St., Brighton.
In an "Open Letter to Catholics ...
the Leadership Conference of
Women Religious said "that we are
deeply aware that pure!) rational.
theological or political approaches
have failed to address the personal
and structural causes of injustice
within the church community and
within our society." So the hope of
the sisters is that God working
among them can do more than the)
could have ever asked or imagined.
U.S. Catholics are imited to join
with the sisters in prayer throughout
the year in specific reg1on . but e pecially on the second national da) of
prayer and fasting, Dec. 7. 2001.
More infonnation on the rolling days
of contemplation and prayer can be
found on the LCWR Web site:
www.lewr.org.

Archbishop Romero
Scholarship ceremony
The winner of the mnth annual
Archbishop Oscar Romero Scholarship will be announced S.tturday.
March 31, at 8 p.m. at Bo~ton College. The award ceremony b part of a
gala annual event that has been heralded for its vivid depiction and celebration of Latin culture.
The Romero scholar.-.hip honors
the memory of Archbishop o,car A.
Romero, who was shot and killed at
the altar by a death-squad assassin
March 24, 1980, while celebrating
the Eucharist. In his years as a prie t
and Archbishop of San Sahador. Father Romero shared in the live of the
poor and took their hope and orrows as his own. Today. the example
of Romero's life and death continue
to inspire the struggle for human dignity and justice.
In 1992, a committee of Bo ton
College students, facult) and administrators was fonned. to a\\ ard a
scholarship in honor of the mart) red
archbishop. The annual a"'ard recognizes a Boston College jumor of
Latino descent who be t exemplifies
the values and ideals mherent in
Romero's life - notably the dedication and sacrifice to community that
has kept the archbishop alive in the
hearts of many Latin American~ and
others who believe in and fight for
social justice.
Primary factors in detennining the
award include devotion to learning ll!i
evidenced by academJc record. 'crvice both on and off campus, and fi-

nanc1al need. The scholarship represents 75 percent of the student's senior year tuition.
The Romero award ceremony is
part of a gala evening of Latin-influenced entertainment, which this year
will mclude a perfonnance by a Bolivian band, Inca Sapi, and a Bolivian
dance troupe, Los Caporales, as well
as other Latin music and dancing.
The event will take place in Lyons
Dining Hall on the Boston College
Chestnut Hill campus. Light refreshments will be served.
. For more infonnation or to arrange
attendance call (617) 552-1996. Additional details about the Archb1shop
Romero Committee can be found at
www .bc.edu/romero.
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Abundant Grace Church
celebrates first year
. Abundant Grace Church of Boston
w1ll celebrate its first anniversary on
Sunda}, March
25,200 1.
Founded on March 26, 2000. and
pastored by David Hill, Abundant
Grace Church h~ grown to over 50
adult members, and is blessed "'ith
almo t 40 children ll!i well. The
church began holding 1ts c;ef\ices at
the Elks Club, and has now moved to
the Veronica Smith Senior Center.
The Sunday mommg semce IS at
10 a m. and features contemporary
worship, Bible preaching, and a fun,
Bible-based children's program. The
church' s main goals are to love and
exalt the Lord Jesus Christ, to love
and care for each other, and to reach
out to our community with the good
news of God's forgiveness and with
practical ways of service.
This past year the church members
partiCipated in a video give-away, offenng a free video on the life of
Christ to every home in
Allston/Brighton; and in the Angel
Tree project, buying gifts for children here in Brighton who~e parent IS
a pnson inmate.
The teenagers of the youth group
ran a successful rail) at Hobart
Park;and the mothers of the church,
coordinating with other churches,
have launched a Mothers of
Preschoolers group.
In the upcoming year. the church
hope to acquire office space in
Brighton Center and to begin tutoring programs. cemputer a'>sistance.
and EnglLh ~ a Sc~.:ond Language

Local volunteer helps launch American Cancer Society Daffodil Days
Brighton resident Beth Abrams
(right), an American Cancer Society volunteer from Blue Cross
Blue Shield of Massachusetts,
joined more than 250 area volunteers, Daffodil Days Honorary
Chairman Joyce Kulhawik (center), of WBZ-TV, and Jordan Rich
(left). ofWBZ Radio, at the annual
Daffodil Days Luncheon Tuesday,
Feb. 13 at the Boston Harbor
Hotel. The luncheon was sponsored by Tudor Investment Corporation and Tudor Senior Vice President Mark Forziati.
to celebrate their anniversary with
them on March 25th. or to join them
for their special Easter services Apri I 8 and 15 at the Senior Center at
IOa.m.

Middle East prayer vigil
The Allston-Brighton Interfaith
Association mv1tes community
members to participate. in a prayer
vigil seeking justice and peace for all
concemea in the conflict in the Middle Em.t It will take place Thursday.
March 2'~ . m Th~ GUild R. om , ~r St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Church, 5
St Luke's Road, Allston, which runs
off Brighton Avenue. The brief service will begin at II :30 a.m. The

clas<>e~.
Compo~d of a w1de \anCt} of
fam1hes. singles, and students, the
congregation of Abundant Grace
thanks God for His fa1thfulne ~ this
last year. and inHtes the communi!}

STOP WRITING CHECKS
AND GET AWAY WITH IT.

Rev. Laurence J. Borges of St.
Columbkille Parish and of St.
Gabriel Parish, Brighton, will lead
the service.

60 members of Congess joined Rep.

7400.

.

Capuano in sponsoring this initiative.
"Community health centers have been
providing cost effective and quality
health care for over 30 years. The President claims he will double the number
Rep. Capuano Urges
of people served at these facilities over
Additional Funding for
the next five years. This is a commendable
goal; but to accomplish it, we must
Community Health Centers
also
double the money provided to .
Rep. Michael Capuano introduced
community
health centers. They will~
the bipartisan "Resolution to Expand
Access to Community Health Centers" not be able to increase the services
(REACH), H. Res. 87. This measure offered without an increase in funding,
"Rep. Capuano stated
~
call~ for the doubhng of funding for the
consohdated lk!alth ~.:enters program b) C. •HIOIUnlt) health ~.:enter., provide
2005. The additional funds would dou- health care services to uninsured and
ble access to comprehensive health low-income individuals in medically
care for the millions of Americans who underserved areas. They are vital to the are currently without health insurance. fabric of health.

Comprehensive Medical, Dental, Connseling and Vision Services

Our customers are always getting away with someth1ng

The best part: Bill Pay is free• with Brookline

good - free miles to their favorite places. You can, tool

Savings' Deluxe checking or eChecking.

with Bill Pay from Brookline Savings. You'll save

This vital fundraiser sustains the
American Cancer Society's local
programs of research, detection,
education and patient services.
Daffodil Days additionally helps '
support the American Cancer Soci- ''
ety's toll-free, 24-hour cancer infonnation line, 1-800-ACS-2345, ·~
available .in both English and "'
Spanish and the ACS Web site at
www.cancer.org.
For more information about
Daffodil Days call the local American Cancer Society at (617) 556-

Serving tlie .9L[fstoni'Brighton Community
for 2 7 years!

PAY YOUR BILLS ONLINE AT BROOKLINESAVINGS.COM
AND EVERY CHECK EARNS 25 MORE MILES.

Just stop writing checks and start paying your bills online

Awards were presented to Harvard University, Fleet Boston Financial, Boston City Hall, U.S.
Federal Courthouse, Mark Forziati
and Tudor Investments, and Linda
Champa of Mintz, Levin, Cohn,
Glovsky and Popeo. PC for their
volunteer efforts and support.
Hundreds of volunteers will defiver more than 7.5 million daffodils to New England schools,
businesses, individuals and hospitals for the American Cancer Society's annual Daffodil Days campaign the week of March 26 to 30.
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for more details.
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Everyone who signs up for Bill Pay
between Jan. 15, 2001 and
March 30, 2001 is entered.
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. Councilor, neighbors, tackle front yard parking
By Frederick Melo
STAff WRITER

T

ake a walk down Brighton's
Summit Avenue, and you're
bound to spot the usual suspects. They're lined up morning, noon
or night in plain view for all to see.
Sometimes they're just hunkere(l
down silently on paved-over front and
backyard lots. At other times, they're
honking, beeping, vrooming or
screeching down the avenue. At any
time, they're a heck of a nuisance.
They're cars - some of the noisiest,
dirtiest and least accommodating
neighbors a family can be forced to put
up with.
Which are only three of the reasons
Summit Avenue homeowners Ann and
Michael dePierro give for being sick of
the glut of vehicles that have moved
into their area in recent years. The cars
appear to be keeping pace with a growing population of unattached transients, mostly students and young professionals.
The dePierros say they're finally fed
up with all the cars they've seen creeping up off the street and onto front and
backyards over the past five years. Absentee landlords have been paving
over their yards and turning them into
small parking lots, apparently pulling a
pretty profit by renting out parking
spaces to tenants and neighbors in
need of a quick parking fix.
The result is a kind of a variation on
the Noah's arc theme, but one in which
cars - not animals - sit side by side in a
tight space, and green space - once
plentiful - appears in increasingly short
supply.
"In some cases, the lot is paved from

the front yard line to the backyard line.
There's no green space at all," said
Ann, who has two young children.
Ann can list houses where up to 16
cars cozy up onto property that once
boasted front-yard and backyard
lawns.
''In the middle of the night, you hear
tow trucks coming in and out,'" she
said. ''Ten years ago, we didn't have
these problems."
On Monday, City Councilor Brian
Honan held a community meeting at
the St. John of God Hospital to discuss
the front yard parking epidemic and related issues with concerned residents
of the Summit Avenue and Corey
Road sections of Brighton.
Many residents expre~ interest in
extending the residential permit-parking program for Melvin Avenue, Allston Street and sectioru. of Commonwealth Avenue, and touched base with
a representative from the Boston
Transportation Department to discuss
filing an application for the extension
with the city.
Other residents complained about
the large delivery trucks blocking the
sidewalk on the comer of Corey Road
and Washington Street when they
noisily load and unload their cargo at
seemingly all hours of the day or night.
But if there's one issue that bothers
the dePierros, it's the cars they see
crawling up onto front yards, as if their
stretch of neighborhood were a used
car dealer's outdoor sho\\-TOOm.
"A lot of it relates to the issues of
overcrowding. When you have four or
more people in an apartment. and they
each have a car, it makes for a lot of
cars," said Ann, who would like to see

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, MARCH 24
ANNUAL GARDENERS GATHERING- From
noon to 5 p.m., the Annual Gardeners Gath. ering, Boston's largest educational forum
for community and backyard gardeners,
takes place at the Northeastern University,
Curry Student Center. More than 300 community gardeners, or those who would like
to be community gardeners, are expected to
, attend this free event to swap gardening tips
and attend workshops.

SUNDAY, MARCH 25
GREEK INDEPENDENCE DAY PARADE-- Beginning at 2 p.m., the Federation of Hellenic• American Societies of New England will host
• aGreek Independence Day parade. The parade, which celebrates the liberation of the
Hellene'S after four centuries of occupation
by the Ottoman Turks, attracts more than
90,000 Hellenic-Americans from the more
than 250,000 that reside in New England.

'f:UESDAY,
MARCH 27
,

... ......................................................................

MAKING THE MOST OF MCAS-Atwo-hour
workshop for teachers from the Mind/Body
• Medical Institute providing mind/body
~ strategies to reduce teachers' and students'
• stress and improve the MCAS experience.
: The workshop will be held at Beth Israel
: Deaconess Medical Center and will cost
: $50. Call: 6327385.
PUBliC LECTURE ON GREEN SPACE- From
6to 8 p.m., the Boston Green Space Alliance will host the second of three public
lectures on "The Greening of Boston Revisrted: Partners in Stewardship" at Faneuil
Hall, Annory, fourth floor. Discussion will
focus on "Public Responsibility." The lecture series celebrates and explores the importance of shared responsibility, and the
roles of the community, business, institutions, and public agencies in creating and
maintaining parks and open space. The
community is welcome to participate in the
: discussion.

THURSDAY, MARCH 29
TALK ABOUT MIDDLE EAST PE,ACE AT ST.
LUKE'S- The Allston-Brighton lnterfarth Association invrtes community members to
; participate in a prayer vigil seeking justice
: and peace for all concerned in the conflict in
• the Middle East. It will take place in The
• Guild Room of St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allston, which
runs off Brighton Avenue. The brief service ·
- will begin at 11:30 a.m. The Rev. Laurence
• J. Borges of St. Columbkille Parish and of
• St. Gabriel Parish, Brighton, will lead the
:service.

TUESDAY, APRIL 3
WOMEN'S HEALTH SERIES- From 8to 9:30
• a.m., the Women's Health Series presents
• "Headaches: Why do Women Suffer More
: and Whafs New on the Treatment Front?"
: the third in aseries of four infonnative
• breakfast lectures for and about women
• sponsored by the Massachusetts Public
Hea~h Association at Tutts University
· School of Medicine Sackler Center. Sarah
· Liebennan, asocial worker at Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for Aged, will speak at the
: breakfast. Call: 524-6696.

MONDAY, APRIL 9
INFANT AND CHILD FIRST AID - From 6:30
: to 10:30 p.m., St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
: will host acourse that will lead to certifica- ·
• tion in infant and child first aid. The course
: meets tije Massachusetts Office for Children
• ' requirements and is open to anyone 16
·years of age or older. The class will meet at
the Women's Health Pavilion in the hospital.
MAKING THE MOST OF MCAS-Atwo-hour
workshop for teachers from the Mind/Body

Medical Institute providing minG'txldy
strategies to reduce teachers' and students'
stress and improve the MCAS experience.
The workshop will be held at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center and wil cost
$50. Call: 6327385.

the city get more aggressive by taking

more front yard offenders to court.
Representatives from the city's Inspectional Services Department were
unable to attend the Monday night
meeting, but John Dorsey, a
spokesman with ISO, later said that
wning governing front yard parking
may vary on a case by case basis. Nevertheless, propert) owners are still required to get perrni sion from the city
before paving over their front yards.
'We have a lot of active cases
against property owners in the AllstonBrighton area for this stuff, because in
some cases it's forbidden and in some
cases it's conditional:' Dorsey said.
"In any case, for that kind of activity.
these people need to be filing some
kind of plan and seeking some kind of
relief from the wning board."
Dorsey said that ISO recognizes that
a deluge of cars mak~ for fire hazards
and an unhappy li\ing situation for
neighbors, and that property owners
are wholeheartedly taking advantage
of the situation.
'This is basically a harsh symptom
of absentee landlordism and landlords
who pack their apartmen~ with tenants," Dorse) said. "A residential area
is not a parking lot."'
Nevertheless, residents fear that
cases against property owners are getting lost in the legal system. Honan
promised to convene another community meeting on the issue, possibl)
within the next three weeks, and will
invite ISO Commissioner Kevin Joyce
to attend.
'We've been very gratified to find
out that a lot of our neighbors shared
our views," Ann said.

Wegotoany
width to build
the perfect shoe

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

NEW·ECONOMY :·
CONFUSION?

3/20/01-3/25/01

There's been a lot of hype in the media in recenl
months about lhe "new" vs. the "old" economy. 1
If you plan lo purchase a home this year, you 'II ~
experience bolh new and old.

Weekly Specials

Firsl, take a peek at lhe new - via the internet. ,·,
You'll fmd 1,000,000+ homes wilh photos1 • ,

Fresh Crisp California Red Leaf, Green Leaf

Romaine &Iceberg Lettuce 79¢/head
Premium Quality California

Kate
Brasco
CENTURY21

Broccoli ...................... 79¢/bunch
Snow White California

Cauliflower ................. $1.39 /head
Fresh Finn Fancy

Zucchini, Summer Squash .. 69¢/lb
Sweet Juicy Florida

Oranges............................ $1.49 /lb
Large Sweet Ripe

.

Honeydews .......................... $1. 98
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Q.

Visit your local library

Shawmut Properties
"virtual" lours, financing oplions, and mortga~
calculalors on the World Wide Web. You C3IJ
take a "tour" lighl from your family room. The
internet is like an open door lo all the homes in' '
the world.
,.
But, wail! What's missing from those websites1
Of course - lhere's no secure sile lo place your 1
credit card order for lhe home of your choice~ '
Such foolishness - you wouldn't order a home
sight unseen. Allflough browsing the inlernet
can be inleresting, it's really just advance preparation. II gelS you in the mood and provides
some initial education.
I
I

Enjoy lhe internet, but undersland that it takes
real people 10 help make your home purchase
happen. Choose an agenl who understands the
"new" economy and get the best of both worlds.

*****

N...., Bai<Zna shou come in diffm:nt u:idtlu
b<c......e feet come in diffennt u.idtlu

If so, then you will want to obtain the highest possible market price in the leas.t
amount of time. You will call a Realtor who has a convincing track record in the
Allston/Brighton area. So, why not call NORMAN at Century 21 Shawmut
Properties for a complimentary, no obligation comparative market analysis
of your home.
--=:::::-tYour Neighborhood Realtor. Call today, Direct at (617) 789-5702
Shawmut Properties '
Email: Normanojp'ady@mindspring.com
134 Tremont Street
www.Normanojp'ady.com
Brighton, MA

{)rq2J

WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY

(617) 787-2121

.

~

ONGOING EVENTS
SENIOR LUNCH - The Leventhai-Sidman
Jewish Community Center, 50 Sutherland
Road, Brighton serves hot lunches to seniors daily at noon. Gall: 278-2950.

HEART-HEALTHY COOKING CLASS- St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering a
hands-on cooking class series that. provides recipes and tips on preparing delicious, quick and heart healthy meals. This
six-week long course will promote winter
seasonal cuisine. The course will be offered in the Cardiac Rehab Conference
Room, House Officers Quarters. 736 Gambridge St., Brighton. Cost is $90 for the
class and $20 for food. For more information or for the date and time, call7892877.
SUPPORT GROUP- Waystde Family Support Network otters avariety of support
groups for indMduals and families coplllg
with substance abuse, anger management,
sexual abuse and parenting issues. Gall:
(781) 891-Q555 or toll free at (800)4-WAYSIDE.
FROG POND SKATING RINK- From now
until mid-March, the Frog Pond skating rink
will be open for the season at the Boston
Common. Call: 635-2120.
WAITING FOR BABY- From 10 to 11:30
a.m. (Spanish) and 2to 3:30p.m. (EngliSh)
on Tuesdays, the Joseph M Smith Community Heatth Center, 287 Westem Ave., ~
ston, will host an ongoing support group for
women expecting achild. Gal: 783{)500,
ext. 267 or 242.
FREE SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAMSt. Elizabeth's Medical Center is offering a
counseling and support program for smokers who are contemplating or~ trying
to stop or reduce the amount of agarettes
they smoke each day. The meetings are by
appointment and are held at the St. Bizabeth's Foundation Building 159 Washington St., Brighton. Gall to schedule an appointment. Gall: 789-3208.
FREE PLAYGROUPS OFFERED- The AllstonBrighton Family Network offers free drop-in
playgroups for families with children ages
newbom to 4 who live in Allston-Brighton.
Playgroups are held every day of the week
in different locations throughout the neigh.borhood. Gall: 474-1143. ext. 250.

..

Want more information? Understanding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily '
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121, or stop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.

AUTISM LECTURE AND PRESENTATIONFrom 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., autism treatment
specialist Raun K. Kaufman, a teacher and
lecturer for the Son-Rise Program at the
Autism Treatment Center of Amenca, will
be presenting afree lecture ""PracOCal
Strategies for Autism and POD. in room
B12 of the College of Arts and Sciences at
Boston University. The event is tree and
open to the public. Gall: (800) 714-2779,
ext.138.

WOMEN'S CANCER SUPPOR GROUP- St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center is hosting asupport group open to any woman with adiagnosis of cancer. This group provides asupportive setting for participants to share
. feelings, help dispel myths about cancer and
help women regain a healthy seH-image.
The group meets every other Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at the cardinal Cushing Pavilion,
fifth floor, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Gall:
789-3249.

I

Welcome back 10 the "old" real eslate economy
- lhe one where you meet real people who can .
help: Begin your home search by choosing an
agent with the human touch - lhe ability to personalize your search. Once chosen, the agenl ''
can translate your home search dreams and ,
objectives into reality.

ARE YOU THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME?

WEDNESDAY, APlUL 11

SPECIAL SABBATH LUNCH- The leventhaiSidman Jewish Community Center, 50
Suther1and Road, Brighton serves special
Sabbath chicken lunches on Fridays. The
lunch also includes entertainment can: 2782950.

.

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home
Equity lme of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12
months of your loan. Then, you'll never
pay more than the prime rate.

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

APR*

•

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
MtmberFDIC

'Rates as of 311f2001 and subject to change. After the first year, Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is variable based on the Prime Rate (currently 8.50%) as published in The Wall Street
Journal on the last business day of the month. Maximum lifetime interest rate is 18%. New loans only. 1-4 family owner-<>a::upied properties only. Property insurance is required. Minimum
loan amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $250,000. Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$250 to $450. Other restrictions may apply.
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CORRESPONDENT

,"Our motivation today is the kids and
.their families. This is important stuff,
.and we're going to do it."
With that introduction, Christine
James, fonner director of the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition,
opened the first meeting of the Hamilton Community Learning Center
(HCLC) management team last week,
and set the tone for an ambitious, but
OOable program.
James, as the HCLC planning process
manager, will work with' representati,ves from various
AllstonBrighton agencies and organizations,
-all committed to providing a wide
range of services to the community's
children and adults.
' 1She said there is "considerable
human potential here, and no limit to
,what we can do. We're blazing a tl_<lil."
, The new HCLC, expected to open
in September at the Hamilton School,
IJ(as initially developed earlier this
•year by Diane Joyce, Jackson Mann
Gommunity Center (JMCC) administrative coordinator, and Ellen McCarthy, Hamilton School principal, to
reach as many children and families in
the community as possible through a
variety of affordable programs, services, and events.
. ' A U.S. Department of Education
grant of $300,<XXl over three years,
funds the program, which is administered by Mayor Thomas Menino's of.fice of community partnerships (OCP),
.and affiliated with the Boston Community Learning Centers Initiative.
• At last week's meeting, OCP manager Kevin Stanton said the Learning
Centers' major goal is "to connect
~m the school day to after school to
:IDe family," and to ultimately "make it
~ier to learn."
:: Over the past three' years, Stanton
~d, 15learning centers have been es'tiblished in Boston neighborhoods,
~d another 15, including Hamilton,
~ill be up and running in a year.
•: Allston's Gardner School, with its
partner, Allston-Brighton YMCA, is
e)ready a Boston community learning
¢nter.
~ Dishon Mills, director of after:SChool programs for the Boston Public
:Schools, and a member of the Learning Centers oversight committee, told
the HCLC management team, 'This is
:an opportunity for you to think about
:where you want Allston-Brighton to
be ten years from now. What are the is:Sues which face your constituents?
;And what are the assets you could bet~er develop?'
; He said he is excited to see changes
;in neighborhoods where there are al:ready learning centers, and to see each
;building "become a center for learning
for all, for kids and adults."
; Rosie Hanlon, director of Brighton
Main Streets, said she believes one of
:the issues facing the community is
:anger and violence. She cited a grow·ing list of school violence incidents na'tionwide.

---.-.

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON SPORTS ROUNDUP

Diverse local agencies step up to help run
,Hamilton Community Learning Center
By Judy Wasserman

-----·

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

SCHOOLS
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Workshop offered on
learning programs
for youth at risk

"Our kids are angt) t£.day, and u'
important they hme ~;tructure and discipline," which \\ill be pro\ided at the
A workshop on National LearnHCLC, she said. She is confident
ing
Club programs will take place
Brighton Main Stro!l.!. \\ill be able to
Saturday,
April 7, at Mount St.
link local busine.o.se~ \\ 1th the new
Joseph Academy, Room 38, 617
learning center.
Cambridge St., Brighton.
Jamie Aronson. director of schoolThe workshop will introduce a
based services for the Brighton-Allhighly
structured, outside-of'
ston Mental Health N. sociathn. said
school educational program to
students are traumatized by today 's VIthose \\ho are concerned about
olence, and "we need to find \\ ay·, to
youth at risk in grades 2 through
address violence in Jlllfcommunit}."
12. Attendees will include people
The mental health association JXOfrom foundations, business and
vides services at Brighton High
other funding agencies, commuSchool, Edison Middle School and
nity-based agencies, religious
four local elernenW) schooL.. (Gardgroups,
schools, political and
ner, Garfield, Hamilton and Winship),
community leaders, child advobut more is needed. and could be provided if there was more financial ~;up- · cates and all personnel who work
with children.
port, he said. His agency is ready to coRegistration and coffee will
ordinate mental health SCI'\ ic~ \\ith
begin at 8:30 am The workshop
other community groups under the
\\ill run from 9 am. to I p.m.
HCLC umbrella.
There
is no fee. Lunch is pro\ idPolice Capt. Wi Iham E' ans, Di~;trict
ed.
Workshop
is open to the pub14, said his officen; '11) han! to rnamLic, but reservations are required.
tain a good quality of life in the neighLearning Oub Programs have
borhood," and the HCLC \\ill ccrtambeen
operating for more than 20
ly help reach that goal. E\<tJh said
years
in the city of Allentown, Pa.
anything the police and the cOMmuniThese programs provide agencies
ty can do together to \\orX with
with a sy tematic approach to
younger kids will mean it.: s 'iolence
combating
the multiple causes of
and difficulty later in Life.
academic
failure and underThe department's anti-drug, anti-alachievement among at-risk youth.
cohol, and anti-gang 'iolent.'e proAn individualized, incremental
grams can be coordinated \\ith the
curriculum
addresses the probHCLC, he said, as well a'i the Pop
lems
of
inadequate
learning kills
Warner sports progrartb. the Junior Podue to student absence, tran ience
lice Academy, the annual bike parade
and truancy. Motivational compoand rodeos, and a new running pronents of the program address stugram.
dents'
attitudes toward learning,
HCLC members represent a wide
school, and self. Presently, there
variety of cornmuruty agencies and orare 27 programs in operation ganizations, ready to woric together to
17 in Pennsylvania and others in
build the HCLC, Jame:. ~d.
Ohio
and Missouri. This is a pro''We can't do thi alone:· he said at
gram that can be run by commulast week's meeting.
nity-based agencies and religious
Those prepared to help include
groups
independently or in partErica Nazzaro, a Harrulton parent.
nership
with schools and other
who is eager to see more '\el'\ JC.es for
local agencies.
multi-Lingual familie ·. and more op"The Learning Oub Program
portunities available in the arb; Jeny
has
enormous potential for my
Quinn of the Kell Re.-.tauran" \\ho
community,"
said State Rep. John
supplies supper four e\enin~ a week
A Hart Jr., 4th Suffolk District. "I
for the Hamilton's after-school 'upper
upport the bringing of the Naclub; Sean Richmond a local pastor
tional
Learning Oub Program to
who said, "we're here to help. to be
Boston."
your Labor force;" Ximena Soto. direcThe workshop topics include:
tor of Connect 5, a collaboration beWh) Learning Oub Programs?
tween the Allston-Bright n public
Ho\\ Leamin!! Ouh differ.. from
schools and Bostl n CoU~ that
other
prograffis? Why Learning
strives to connect C• mmum~ need
Oub works- il.!. unique y tern,
with services; and E\a WeiNer of the
de:.ign and organizational trucAberdeen-Brighton Residt:nl.!. As...ocJture. Can Learning Oub work for
ation, who hopes to see J1lO"'C sen 1c~
you? Budgeting for your proand programs available to all agl!l>.
gram.
Working with Joyce on the HCLC
'This is a wonderful program,
from the Jackson Mann are Aftergetting
outstanding results," said
School Director Thomas Regan and
Peter
Carpino,
president of United
Sister Helen Sullivan of the afterWay of Lehigh Valley, Pa
school program. Hamilton <.taff \\OrkOnly a limited number of working on the HCLC include Ann Berger,
hop
paces are available. For
teacher; Michael Rile). cu,todian: and
reservations,
call Sr. Jean Mulloy,
Renee Simmons, after-school director.
CSJ, (6 17) 269-9175, or e-mail
Aida Luszczynska of BUilD (Boston
NCLBOSTON @aol.com with
University Initiative for Literac) Deyour
name, address and telephone
velopment), who tutro at the Hamilnumber.
ton, is also an HCLC memlx.>r

I

The House hoopsters
ousted from
Fox tournament
The West End House Boys &
Girls Club 18-and-under boys'
traveling team advanced to the
semifinals of the Fox Sports New
England Boys & Girls Club
Championship, but met its match
in an explosive Pawtucket, R.I.
squad this past Saturday, falling
98-58 at New Bedford. The WEH
15- and 12-and-under boys' teams
had been previously bounced from
the tournament.
The locals reached the tournament quarterfinals with a rousing,
60-58 win over Salem, N.H. earlier this month, then edged northern
rival Derry, N.H. by the same
score in the EHte Eight round. But
missing their leading scorer and
small forward Eli Commenetti,
The House couldn't stay with
Pawtucket, despite trailing on 3828 at the half.
Two guard Kyle Leonard,
swingman Phil Williams and center Paul Mathurin all finished in
double digit and earned the praise
of coach Franci Kilgallen.
"Those guys refused to give up,"
aid 18-and-under head man Kilgallen, the club's athletic director.
"They showed a lot of class not
giving up on themselves no matter
they score."
In other local hoop action, The
House's 15-and-under Greater
Boston League boys' squad finished second in the regular season
at 15-1 to Blue Hill and earned a
postseason berth. The House was
scheduled to host Chelsea after
press time on Wednesday (March
21).
Meanwhile, the club's 12-andunder All-Star assemblage will
play in this weekend's 79* annual
Nate Hurwitz Tournament in
Charlestown, the oldest schoolboy-age basketball tournament in
the country. The locals are scheduled to face host Charlestown at 1
p.m. on March 24. WEH is led by
swingman Darnel Martin, guard
Brandon Miles as well as Kevin
Honan 12-and-under fall league
MVP Eddie Agueze.

West End House
Soccer League kicks off
A new in-house, indoor 13-andunder soccer league began play at
the West End House Boys & Girls
Club this past week and the Kinvara Celtics are off to a leagueleading 2-0 start.
In the Celts most recent win, attacker Rashad Cudjoe scored three
goals in a 7-1 win over West End
House (WEH) Inter Milan. Frederico Desa added a pair of goals,
while keeper Danny Lopez showcased acrobat talents in net. Attacker Ezekiel Akinwumi scored
the lone goal for WEH (0-2),
which trailed 4-0 at the half.
Porter Belly's Manchester Unit-

COURTESY PHOTO

Noah Welch of Brighton Is part of the St. Sebastian's Schoor hockey team ,
that recently won the New England Prep School Athletic Council Division 1
r
Championship. The Arrows defeated Cushing Academy 1.0 In the
~·
championship game March 4. The Arrows team also clinched the
Independent School League Championship. Welch, the captain of the
Anows, Is a senior at St. Sebastian's. He Is the son of Debra Welch of
Brtghton.

ed evened its record at 1-1 with a
4-2 win over Notre Dame Gaelic
Football Club (NDGF) Vasco da
Gama. Stanley West netted a pair
of goals for the winners, while
Zach Shelton added the game-winner. Mitchell Martinez scored both
goals for NDGF. but 6-year-old
defender BranJon T) re ~tole the
-.ho\\ by repeatcJly thwartmg
Porter Belly's rushes.

Brigbton pair shares
in state championship
As members of the Charlestown
High boys' basketball team,
Brighton residents Ken Jackson, a
senior, and J.B. Burke, an underclassmen, became members of a
state title squad as championship
as
the
Townies
crushed
Central/Western Mass. champion
Algonquin this past Saturday
(March 17) at the Worcester Centrum, 94-57. The locals are part of

a team that outscored opponents ~
188-1 19 after reaching the state as- "
sociation tournament Division 2
Final Four.
1
Five Charlestown seniors com- ·
bined for 42 points in the win, including a team-high 20 from Cani- •
sius-bound Richard Jones, as the !.
Townies won their ~;econd consecUll\ ~.: ~tah.: lh.,mpJOnshtp. A Jackon 3-pointer was at the heart of an '
8-3 Townies' run to close out the •
flfSt half, sending Charlestown
(25-1) into the break with a 43-27
advantage.
The Townies responded with a
51-point second half while limit-~
ing Algonquin (22-3) to 30 points.
For the game, Charlestown outre- •
bounded Algonquin, 35-26, and •had more assists .(28- 19). The >
Townies routed Norwood, 94-62,
in last Monday night's (March 12) •
Division 2 Eastern Mass. title ~.
game at the FleetCenter.
- Compiled by Chad Konecky'
<

I

The Builders Association of Greater Boston

I

Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test

2001 Builders Licensing Course

I

Spri11g Classes:
Quincy (Crown Colony Park) -April 9
North Shore locations -April 12
*Solid review of 6th Edition Code Book
•In existence since 1986 with 83% pass rate
Cour:;es to help buildersl.remodelers attain license to build. Will begin Monday, April 9
• Qumcy; Thursday, Apnl 12 • Nonh Shore locations Runs one night per v,:eek for 7
weeks, 7-IOpm. Team of 5 different instructors who have specific field knowledge as
well as code expenise.
.~.I•
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MONOAV HAReM 26n4
*DISCOUNT APPLIES TO ALL REGULAR LOW PRICED ITEMS.
DOES NOT APPLY TO SALE MERCHANDISE OR PRIOR
PURCHASES & CAN'T BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
DISCOUNTS UR COUPONS. ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD.
YOU MUST PRESENT COUPON AT REGISTER FOR DISCOUNT

•
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Call617-773-1300 or 617-773-6004
for details and application.
Fax: 617-773-1660,jbucl0520@:aoLcom

Our 'Marketing Geniuses' have decided to test the
response from this paper...so we're offering a whopp1ng
discount off our already ridiculously low prices This
carrot, (the coupon), should get you off your couch and
into our stores... DON'T DELAY...ITS VALID ONLY 4
DAYS... BRING IN THE COUPON....nott~caTOt

Central AJC may cost less than you think. Quieter, no-ductwork options
now exist!
• Ductless or high-velocrty systems are quieter and easier to install
• Traditional systems (w/ ductworic) start as low as S2,SOO for qualified
warm-air systems
• AJC start-up: tune up your central AJC system. Schedule a Saturday
appointment while they last
For pre-season savings too cool to pass up,

Call1-800-KEYSPAN

Choose from one year full-time or part - time evening classes.
Thesenlimollll-tJme~

To1J131ifyyou...,.ca11Wid
ld8Ue .. in.ftcnoe - · (ins1aliaWlnsl bot Alri ll. 2001
or a May _.:mort for C8IIJJI AIC ...,,. 1nsta11atoon
sawvs ioDide a 2.,.. ....... Ot'* .-.aoons
IIIIY'III'IYlanlodriMA. t.f'181157.MGff.lilil

I'.EiifA.'I

Home Energy Services
Gas llea1i1g • 'Na1llr Heating • NC

•

6000 Af ANY OF OUR LO(AfiONS
IRIGWfON, 617•781·1906 • t08·87t•0616

HOIXlS • HON.-fRL 8AH·8Ptt • SAT. 8AH·S':OOPt1 • SUN.IOAH·ItPH

.
Success. Learn how you can achieve it with our flexibl e progr am options.

Save up to $500!

For more information or
to set up an informational
interview in your area , please
call 617.521.3840.

)>

SIMMONS
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Boston, MA
wv.-w.11mmons.edu /gsm

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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CRIME WA TCH
legedly denied that the dog was at
fault. The child was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center for treatment.

ARRESTS
......................................................................... INCIDENTS
~

I

Shoplifting at Store 24
I

Drugs seized fin
North Beacon Street

:On Friday, March 9, at 10:29 a.m.,
police arrested Thomas Brondly, 24,
On Wednesda}. Feb. 21. at 9:30
a homeless man, on charges of
a.m., police exe<:uting a ~h
shoplifting from the Store 24 at 1219 warrant at 15 North Beacon St.
P>mmonwealth Ave. Brond1y had seized $97,254 in ca..~h and more than
:aJlegedly attempted to strike a store 1,000 pills, accordmg to a police
manager in the face after being report.
6topped attempting to steal a maga'zine.

Road rage on
Peaceable Street

4

Cocaine possession
,On Friday, March 16, at 9:05 p.m.,
p:>lice arrested John E. Reynolds, 49,
of 10 Linda Lane in Dorchester, on
charges of cocaine possession.
'Reynolds was spotted engaged in
what police believe to be a drug
transaction on Brainerd Road, and
later stopped in his car at the comer
of Harvard and Commonwealth avenues and searched without resis:tance.

Party scene turns sour
On Sunday, March 17, at 1:55
a.m., police arrested Peter
1
Southwick, 19, of 10 Wadsworth St.,
I

•

:Kirsten Portrie, 20, of South Prospect
Street in Burlington, Vt., and
:Andrew Drowne, 19, of 86 Fruit
'Street in Norfolk, on various charges
relating to hosting a loud party and
;resisting arrest. Police dispersed a
party at Wadsworth Street where
more than 80 young people were
:muting around, many of them drunk.
:Portrie, who police reported
appeared lost and intoxicated,
refused to leave and was unable to
;Provide police with an ID. When
;police attempted to arrest Southwick
1or running a qisorderly house,
:Portrie allegedly kicked an officer
~everal times in the left knee.
Drowne also became boisterous and
attempted to interfer~ with the
arrests.

Commercial fire
on Brighton Avenue

On Friday, March 9, at 5: 19
a.m., a fire outside the
Nutrition Depot at 16 Brighton
Avenue caused approximately
$30,000 worth of smoke and water
damage as firefighters ru~hed to
extinguish it, accordmg to a police
report. The fire is not being con idered suspicious and is believed to
have been started a~cidentally in a
neighboring dumpster b} a discarded cigarette or another lit object. fire
officials said. The building has been
boarded up.

5

Home invasion
on Foster Terrace

Fight in front
of Avenue Bar

The suspect was described as a
white male, 30, 5 feet 6 inches,
med1llm build, with long black hair
and a black hood.

On Tuesday, March 13. at I :56
a.m., police re~ponding to a
reported breaking and entering at an
apartment on Foster Terrace found Body found on
a woman laying face down on the
floor with undisclosed injurie . The CommonweaHh Avenue
On Tuesday. March 13, at 1:06
woman, who refused to go to the
hospital and was treated at the
p.m., police and emergency
scene, reported that a man had bro- personnel responding to reports of a
ken into her home and pushed her man laying unconscious on the floor
to the floor, causing her to hit her of 1223 Commonwealth Ave. dishead on a glass table. and then covered the body of Stephen
apparently fled out the front door. Merrick, who was pronounced dead

6

7

I

:Shoplifting at Star Market
I

.~
I

Dog bite on Allston Street

Police have received rwo reports of
an unleashed dog biting passersby in
the park area at I05 Allston St. A
child reported being bitten by a dog
in the left leg while walking through
the park with friends. The child said
he later spotted the animal leaving
the park with its owner, who al-

Marijuana seized
On Thursday, March 15, at 9: 11 p.m.,
police seized a plastic bag containing
m¥ijuana from a woman at the corner of Brighton and Harvard avenues
as part on an ongoing drug investigation. The woman is to be summoned
to Brighton District Court.
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Bounty®
Paper Towels
One roll,
64 sheets

Residential fire
on Tip Top Street

9

On Sunday, March 17, at 5:2(
a.m., police and emergenc)
personnel responded to a residentia
fire at 28 Tip Top St. which cause<
an estimated $50,000 worth of property damage. Although no lift
threatening injuries were report&:!
three residents were transported ltc
hospitals for smoke inhalation anc
cuts to their hands after escaping tht
premises by smashing and jumpin!
out of a bedroom window. Tiu
occupants of 26 Tip Top St. wen
not injured but displaced due tc
smoke and water damage. Tht
cause of the fire is under investiga·
tion, but does not appear suspiciou!
and may have been started by ar
overturned candle, ftre official!
said.

Bottle flung on
Beacon Street
On Sunday, March 17, at 4:30p.m.
police received a report from a mar
who said that he had been hit by <
bottle flung from a white Cadillac OC·
cupied by four or five people whil(
walking near 1960 Beacon St. Tht
man was transported to St. Eliza·
beth's Medical Center for cuts to th(
mouth.
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Milk
One gallon.

or Sprite®

1°/o low fat.

Selected varieties.
12-ounce cans.

for$

,2

Limit 6

Limit 6 plus deposit where applicable

Tropicana®
Doritos®
Pure Premium Tortilla Chips
Selected varieties
Orange Juice
-.~

64 oz.

Tide®Liquid
Laundry Detergent
100 ounce.

14.5 ounce bag.

for$

Shoplifting at
81anchards Liquors
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.Brawl in front
:ot Kinvara Pub

On Sunday, March 17, at 2:33
a.m., police arrested Sandra B.
:O'Connor, 27, of27 Westford Street,
on charges of disorderly conduct.
Police investigating a reported disturbance in front of the Kinvara Pub
at 8 Harvard Ave. observed about 70
:people in clustered groups nursing
bloody noises, bruises and other indi'cations of a recent fight. Officers
instructed the crowd to disperse, but
O'Connor allegedly refused, verbally assaulting police and then violently resisting arrest. At booking, she
allegedly told police, "I have a right
to stand around and watch if I want
to. I like looking at men fighting."

On Sunday, March 11, at II :05 p.m.,
a meter maid reported that a patron
of the Avenue Bar at 1247 Commonwealth Ave. had pusned him, wresd him to the ground and verbally
at the scene. Police are awaiting a
saulted him for issuing a ticket to
coroner's report, but believe that
s Corvette. The man then fled
Merrick, 39, of 301 Washington St., down Glenville Avenue when the bar
died of natural causes.
manager stepped outside to investigate.

On Siiturday, March 16, at I :H
a.m., police and emergency person·
nel transported a man who had fall·
en off his roof at 99 Brainerd Rooc
to Brigham and Women's Hospita
for two broken legs and cuts to tht
face.

EASTER SAVINGS!

I

:On Sunday, March 17, at 3:30 p.m.,
police arrested Ronald Johnson, 36,
of 15 Pine Street in Fall River, on
.charges of shoplifting from Star Mar:t<et at 400 Western Ave. Staff report:00 that Johnson paid for a small bot:Ue of cooking oil and then left the
'Store with a two-lb. bag of shrimp
concealed behind a bag. The shrimp
was recovered by staff in the parking
)ot and Johnson was escorted back to
:the market. He was allegedly unco;operative and verbally abusive to:Ward police at booking and barred
from entering Star Market again.

On Saturday, March 10, at 4:56
p.m., police received a report
of assault and battery on Peaceable
Street. A man suffering from a
swollen right cheek reported that he
had been walking in the street with a
friend because the sidewalks were
impassible due to fallen snow when
a car came speeding in their direction. He had attempted to force the
car to slow down by throwing a
snowball, but the driver then exited
his vehicle and allegedly punched
him in the face after a heated
exchange.

8

Accident on
Brainerd Road

On Sunday, March 17, at 6:52

p.m., police arrested Jose
Rodriguez on charges of shoplifting
:rrom Blanchards Liquors at 103
Harvard Ave. Rodriguez allegedly
pushed a store security officer to the
ground after being stopped from
leaving the store with a bottle of
stolen rum, but was detained after a
struggle.
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Transfer your prescription from any other (non-Osco) pharmacy, present this coupon and receive an "Easter Merchandise Card" redeemable for $25 worth of Easter mer·
chandise ...fREE (Easter merchandise includes Easter candy, plush, novelty and all merchandise with Easter theme packaging).
Effective through March 30. 2001, only at the Allston, Amesbury, Billerica, Braintree, Cambridge, Hyde Park, Lawrence, Marlborough, Reading, Taunton and Wilmington
locations. Not valid on prescriptions transferred from other Osco Stores where prohibited by law, for state Medicaid or with any other prescription coupon offer. Coupon
must be presented at pharmacy. Limit one $25 grft certificate per family.
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Brighton Center named National Register Historic District
DISTRICT, from page 1

"If you've been through Brighton
Center recently, you've seen some of
the positive changes it's going
through now," he said. "The Rourke's
building has been updated. Brighton
Travel has been updated. While the ·
street work has not been part of the
historic district process, it bas.ically
goes hand in hand."
In the Brighton Center district, 40
buildings- most of them commercial sites- have been designated historic sites, or "contributing" buildings, and are eligible to receive
financial incentives for their-renovation. Another 16 buildings, built within the past 50 years, are considered
noncontributing structures and not eligible for the matching funds or tax
relief.
· The district is made up of the crossshaped area bounded by Saint Elizabeth's Medical Center in the east, the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church in the west, the Market Street
Burial Ground in the north, and the
Brighton District Court House in the
S@Uth.

Streets within the district include
Washington and Market Streets,
.Qlestnut Hill Avenue, Academy Hill
Road, and Henshaw, Leicester,
'Dighton and Wmship streets.

· Brighton Travel comes full circle
With the designation finally official, members of the Historical Soci-

.

ety and the Main Streets program
hope more busines~ ~ill follow the
leads of Steve and Judy Wasserman,
property owners who are giving the
Brighton Travel building an historically accurate makeover.
When it stood on Dighton Street in
the early 1800s, the tructure was
graced by Greek Revival architecture, a front portico, and double-hung
windows. It apparently lo t the portico when it moved to Washington
Street in the 1840s, and has fallen into
disrepair in the more than I 50 years
since.
The.building had been condemned
in the 1970s, and then ''brought back
to semi-life," accordtng to Steve, at
great cost to its historical amenities.
In February 1998. the Wassermans
began pouring more than $500,00>
into renovating the ite, following the
model of an old photograph sho~ing
the building in all its former glory.
Now, alongside tructural renovations, the Wasserrnans have replaced
the building's side shingles With historically-accurate clapboanb, \\hich
are several inches shorter in width
than their modem counterparts. and
restored the Greek Revival architecture and portico.
'The building was built in 1818,
and it just never had a tructural renovation," said Steve. \\ho moved his
travel business into the ite in 1981.
'The building has hi torical significance, and it's a shame that it hasn't

been renovated over the years."
When reminded that the National
Register designation may yield some
welcome financial relief- a tax credit
equal to 20 percent of rehabilitation
co ts - Steve had two words to say:
'Thank God."

Pennies from heaven
Another fmancial incentive toward
historic renovation includes the
Massachusetts Preservation Projects
Fund, a competitive state fund that allows municipal buildings and nonprofit businesses to apply for up to
$1 00,00> in matching grant money.
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church - which was added
to the National Register in 1997 recent! y took advantage of the MPPF
to receive a matching grant of
$50,00> for steeple and stair repaiD;,
and garnered an additional $35,00>
matching grant from Historic Boston,
Inc., a nonprofit preservation group.
The only contributing site in the
district that is not a building is the
Market Street Burial Ground, which
dates back to the I 7(/Js. The burial
ground is scheduled to have its own
special ceremony in May when the
Bostonian Society unveils a cemetery
marker to compliment a historicallyreproduced fence surrounding the
site.
With the National Register designation now official, history buffs and
longtime re idents hope to see the

COURTESY PHOTO

The Queen-Anne style Rourke Building In Brighton Center Is actually two separate structures. The Washington
Building (decorated with awnings) was built In 1899. The Imperial Hotel was built In 1909. Photo circa 1925.

momentum on preservation and renovation build.
"We've seen a lot of physical construction in the streets and sidewalks,
and improvements to storefronts
through the Main Streets initiative,

and general improvements in public
service," Marchione said.
'There's still a lot of problems, but
from a number of standpoints, the
community looks better today than it
has in the past 25 of30 years. I'd like

to think this National Register designation is part of that."

For more information about National Register designation, contact
the Massachusetts Historical Commission at 727-8470.

Construction of Internet City building put on hold, in limbo
INTERNET CITY, frof!l page 1

.aown significantly over the Last [few]
'months," a Globix spokesperson told
:fhe TAB in December.
• Now, Cabot, Cabot and Forbes is
faced with the challenge of figuring out
what to do with 450,00> square feet of
Internet-ready technology space while
the economy borders on the brink of re;eession. John J. Doherty, president of
· Cabot, Cabot and Forbes, estimated
construction costs to measure $400 per
square foot on the site, which is built

along a new fiber-optic networl.. on the
Massachusetts Turnpike.
Given the recent turmoil in the technology sector, a new tenant would in all
likelihood have nothing to do with the
telecommunications indu.su), said Doherty during this week's meeting of the
Allston Civic Association.·
'The building is equipped to handle
a telecommunications tenant, but there
is no reasonable pro!>Pecl for Sl.I(..'Ce)S in
that endeavor in the fore;eeable future," said Dohert}. \\ho rated the va-

caney an 8 on a crisis scale of 1-10.
'The NASDAQ, which was on its
way to 6,00>. is now on its way to
1,<XXl, and the stock market isn't faring
much better," he said. "It's going to be
years before these [telecommunications] companies get back on their
feet.''
It's also unlikely that the entire facility will be converted into office space,
according to Doherty, because the
building cannot accommodate underground parking, and constructing a

garage beneath an acre-size front lot
would carry a hefty price tag.
A more realistic fit might be a
biotech research firm or robotics manufacturing company, according to Doherty, who envisions adjusting the site
for future tenants by adding a window
line to the building's partially completed exterior, as well as landscaping.
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association, expressed concern that changing the site's usage may
add to traffic congestion along Cam-

bridge, Everett and Lincoln streets, as
well as Western Avenue:
'1 really think there are some serious
challenges there traffic-wise to handle
any volume of cars," Berkeley said.
'There were a lot of benefits to this [Internet City] project, and few impacts.
I'm rooting for them to find a tenant
similar to the one they had."
Despite the construction freeze, Doherty said his firm plans to honor
promises to make sidewalk and curbing improvements at the intersection of

Lincoln and Everett s~ts, as well as
the intersection of Everett and Holden.
But aside from Spring road improvement<; and a few tweaks to the fibefoptic Line on Lincoln Street, construction is on hold for the time being.
"If we need to leave the building as is
for an extensive period of time, we
have the option," Doherty said. "None
of the options before us are cost-effective. The building was designed for a
particular tenant, the tenant defaulteQ,
and we have to pick up and move on."

:!Bigelow Street developer cited for leaving gate open during storm ;
BIGELOW, from page 1

cure the Bigelow Street work site
against the snowstorm that blew
through Boston at the beginning of this
month. Building inspectors with the
·ISO, deployed in teams throughout the
:city to make stire building sites were
' prepared for the high winds and heavy
snow, discovered the gate open on a
six-foot fence surrounding the work

area.
•• The developer has not been fmed for
:the violation, but paid $500 in February
;for depositing landfill on the site before

obtaining the proper legal permits from
the city. Hatziiliades is affiliated ""ith
Crafts Construction ofWatert0\\11.
"During the year this particular job
site has proven a nuisance to the community," reads the ISO statement. "Numerous violations have been &ued to
the property owner, Max Hatziiliades
of38 Crafts Street, Ne\\ton. stemming
from working without a permit, cutting
down neighbor's trees, and using ...
(potentially] hazardous material as
Landfill."
Hatziiliades refused comment to the

TAB on the latest '"iolation. but has
pamted himself in previous interviews
as having the community's best interest
at heart, and labeled criticism from
neighborhood residents the work of
hawkish abutters.
'They're all over me for no reason," ·
Hatzilliades said in a January interview
with the TAB. 'The neighborhood,
they don't want to see any construction
there. They just want to make noise."
Sometime around early Janu31),
Hatziiliades deposited four truckloads
of landfill on the lot, apparently in

preparation to level ·the grade of the
land for building. The move raised the
ire of nearo:r residents, and occasioned
visits to the site from City Councilors
Brian Honan and Mickey Roache, as
well as Joyce.
The commissioner quickly obtained
an injunction to halt work on the site,
and vowed to "prosecute [Hatziiliades]
to the full extent of the law" for refusing to pay his legal fines or immediately disclose the origin of the landfill.
Most of the fines were lifted after recent ISO tests showed that the landfill,

which the developer has said comes
from Forest Street in Newton, to be free
of contaminants. Hatziiliades is allowed to smooth out the fill currently
located on the lot, but is not allowed to
do any additional work on the property,
which measures 49,500 square feet, or
bring new fill onto the site.
"Something like this does not happen everyday," said Joyce, shortly after
issuing the stop-work order in January.
"For the most part, people who do ajob
like this are professionals, and professionals get their permits."

Abutters believe the developer vi()lated a stop-work order on the site
shortly after it was issued, and have
vowed to keep close tabs on his activities at the location.
For his part, Menino has promised to
keep ISO inspectors combing the
streets for signs of trouble.
'
'1 want our inspectors to maintain
this presence in the neighborhoods so
people get the message that our neighborhoods deserve better and will be
protected from improper development," the mayor's statement reads.

Kerry to speak at Boston College BU hosts women's soccer team
·kERRY, from page 1

'Kerry has promised to send a video,taped copy of his speech for broadcast in his place, according to
Garvin.
. Nevertheless, Garvin said he is all
but certain that the event will draw
.Kerry in the flesh, and foresees him

..

touching upon several i ues on
which the senator has been e pecia1ly vocal: the campaign finance reform issue, a proposal to institute
universal healthcare coverage. and
oil "drilling in the Arctic Wildlife
Refuge, as well as the YMCA's
many programs and en·ice .

r--------------------------------------,

"We want to bring awareness and
attention to the YMCA and the
things we've accomplished, and we
want to thank our contributors,"
Garvin said. "Hopefully, we'll be
able to tell our story clearly enough
that people will want to contribute."

The Reach Out for Youth campaign kickoff featuring keynote
speaker and U.S. Senator Jolm
Kerry will be held in the Heights
Room of Bos.ton Colleges lower
• campus dining hall on Monda)~
March 26, from 3 p.m. to 5:30p.m.
For more infonnation, call YMCA
Executire Director 7im Garvin at
782-3535.

SOCCER, from page 1

is nowhere near Fenway Park capacity. The BU stadium can house a little
bit less than I I,<XX>. We hope to average 5,00> or 6,00> people" per game,
he said.
Only one Breakers' home game,
Wednesday, June 6, coincides with the
date of a Red Sox home game.
Cummings marked clear distinctions between the rnindset of WUSA
fans and other professional sports
fans. pointing out that the competitions are likely to draw season ticket
holders as opposed to walk-in ticket
buyers. They also appear more likely
to attract families piled four to a car
than couples eager to celebrate their

Function rooms

for all occasions
• Business Meetings
• Wedding Receptions
• Anniversaries
• Bar Mitzvahs
• Holiday Parties

~oples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxb_ury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

Here's your chance
to get the latest
in Massachusetts
political news from

Chat LIVE with I louse Speaker Thomas Finneran (D-Mattapan)
Thursday, March 29th from 12:00- I :00 pm. Speaker Finneran represents
the 12th Suffolk District and has been a member of the Mass. House of
Representatives since 1979, serving as Speaker of the House since 1996.

''nDolnhin
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season.
'These women professional athletes serve as wonderful role models
to young girls," said Colin Riley, 'a
spokesman with the university.
And now the next homework assignment for the Boston Breakers, it
appears, is to do the hometown proud
by winning some games.
"I think we have a very competitive
team, and I think people are going to
be very surprised by how well we do,"
CuJ!lrnings said. ''It's a different mindset. [The players] understand that
they're ambassadors for the sport, and
that they're giving young fans the opportunity to watch the best players In
the world."

the Speaker himself.

ACCOMMODATING GROUPS
UPTO 150!

.'

successes or drown their losses in
post-game pub crawls.
'The target audience here is children between the ages of 8 and 18," he
said. 'This isn't an XFL crowd, or
even a baseball crowd or basketball
crowd."
Cummings also emphasized that he
has been attending regular meetings
with Boston police, the BU school administration, the mayor's office and
the MBTA to discuss parking, safety
and transportation issues.
The team garnered positive feedback and support from the Allston
Civic Association during its monthly
meeting this week, and BU school officials also say they foresee a smooth

ISEAFOOD

Don't miss this chance to ask questions or air
your concerns. Be sure to log on to:

www.townonline.com/dlat
Thursday, Mardt 29th
12:00 pm_- 1:00 pm
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Inmates free hydrants from snow
Suffolk County
Sheriff's Department
Rouse t'bouts
Community Work
Program cleared snow
from buried fire
hydrants in eight
different Boston
neighborhoods last
week. As overworked
DPW crews removed
snow from streets and
parking lots, Sheriff
Richard J. Rouse
directed 40 inmate
"Rouse t 'bouts" from
the House of
Correction to dig out
the fire hydrants,
some buried under
mountains of snow. In
this photo, Deputy
Sheriff Nick Adams
directs the work
crews along Brighton
Avenue on March 8 .
Rouse began the
Rouse t'bouts
program in 1997 to
promote the mission
of restitution through
restoration.

Tellers and
Customer Service'.
Representatives
----------------------------~--------------- '<

Work with the best-workwithPeoples!·;
ftYnamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller and fuiHime ' J
., '
(;
detai~riented and like working with the public, we'd like you on our
team. We offer competitive pay, medical and dental benefits, 401(k),
and a friendly working environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
ri
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135, ) 1
or fax it to us at (617) 2540087.

I Icustomer service representative positions available. If you are

Peoples

}

11

federal Savings Bank

'J

d

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Winter ending; fuel
bill assistance continues
'M

By Sean Maher
SPECIAL 10 THE TAB

arch 20 was officially the
first day of spring.
Don't be fooled by the
Calendar, however. Winter heating bills
will be keeping a chill ori your bank account for a while.
' "It seems Like the last couple of win. ters people have been saying, 'Oh, it
hasn't been that cold this winter,"' Paul
Creighton, the executive director of the
Allston Brighton Area Planning Action Council CAPAC) said recently.
"But if you talk to the oilman, he'll tell
-you the number of heating days are a
lot more. You start paying earlier putting the heat on in October and
you'll still have it on in late May.
That's the killer. You have a long heatmgseason."
• For this reason, coupled with rising
, . energy costs and a cooling economy,
' _APAC's fuel assistance program will
be accepting applications until April
30.
The prognlm, part of the federally
funded Action for Boston Community
,Development (ABCD), assist's low
, and fixed income individuals, helping
them meet their heating needs.
Eligibility starts for a single person
with an income of $16,700. The income level rises for each additional
family member. Aid for the individual
or family goes directly to the utility
company or can come as a reimbursement check, if heat is included in the
rent.
"A lot of people don't know that it
works both ways," said Haydee, a long
tinie employee of APAC who didn't
want to give her last name. "If the
apartment is heated, we will help with
the rent if the person is eligible. If the

apartment is not heated we can help value ... due to the weatherization
work performed .. .for one year from
with the bills."
According to Cre1ghton. APAC the date of completion of this work."
and ABCD are worung to make sure
''ln those old houses with the old
that more people do kno\\ what the window5. you can ee the heat ju t
program is all about He encourages going out,'' Creighton said. "We'd acpeople to see if they qual if). Aiers in tual])' be better off if we could help
Spanish, Chinese, Creole and Italian more people do that - to conserve for
litter his desk. He explained that these the long run."
It would seem U.S. Energy Secrefliers double as graphic~ for a show
he does to promote the fuel assistance !ai) Spencer Abraham disagrees.
program on the Bo ton NeighborAccording to Joseph Kahn of the
hood Network, Channel9.
New York Time • on the day before
"People are corrung from all over the first day of spring Abraham delivthe place and settling in Bo~ton. We ered chilly news, saying the nation
try to get this information out to them faced "a major energy upply cri is."
Instead of conservation, however.
to see if they are at least eligible." he
said. "We do this kind of outreach to Abraham seems to advocate the
make sure the people \\ ho arc eligible search for more energy upplies.
··Mr. Abraham," Kahn wrote, "outtake advantage of the program. Low
income people are so bu~) urvhing lining the agenda for President
they don't always kno\\ about this:·
Bu-.h \ energy task force, said rising
According to ABCD figures. the electricity and natural gas price were
Allston I Brighton APAC has seen a senous enough to tip the nation into
rise in fuel assistance applicant'\ o,·er recession. Only a major push to elimthe last three years. APAC heard from inate environmental and other regulaI, l 00 applicants in 1998. and 1.183 tO') ob tacles to increased supplies
in 1999. In 2000 the number rose will alleviate hortages, he said."
again to 1,250. This )ear's cold
Creighton is skeptical in general
weather in January and February. and how much the Bu h administration
the uncertainty of energy price~ leads would support programs like APAC,
ABCD to expect even more appli- but e~pecially if a recession hit.
"I don't quit understand where
cants this year.
Once you are eligible. Haydee said, we're going with this energy policy,"
re-certification in subsequent ) ears is he said a week before Abraham's announcement. "If California is any inrelatively easy.
APAC is also set up to help tenanl-; dication, it's only going to get harder
and landlords make a dwelling more for low income and poor people to
fuel efficient through weatherizing deal with this. They get forgotten
and heating system repair. A tenant about anyway, depending on where
and a property owner mu t sign a the economy goes. When the econocontract provided by ABCD before m) gets sour people start to fall off
any work is done. The contract stipu- the edges ... (Bu h) said he wants to
lates that rent "will not be raised be- be compassionate, but it takes money
cause of any increase in the to be compas ionate sometimes."

BAIA meets April 5
,The Brighton Allston Improvement
·Association will" be holding its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m., Thursday,
AprilS at the Brighton Elks HaJJ, 326
Washington St. All concerned resi~ '

meetings are always open to the

:
•
Parenting With Dignity, the education program of The Drew Bledsoe
Foundation, was created l7y Mac and Barbara Bledsoe. The Bledsoe
family's goal is to improve the lives of children l7y promoting and
teaching effective parenting skills,
Participants will:
• Listen to and talk with leading parenting com;ultants at
30 educational workshop5
• Learn how to engage children in powerful and effective
ways to build positive behavior
• Ac'fuire u5able 5kil/5 to improve the 'fUality of your
children's live5
• Network and talk with other parent5
-

If you are a parent, educator, coach or involved with .
children, thi5 conference is for you.

neighborhood through the acth itie
of this newly formed club.
The association \\as formed as an
offshoot of the Annual Brighton
Garden Tour in October 2000 and
has 30 members. Upcommg events
include a perenni" swap. \\here
members will be able to exchange
their divided plantmg-.. scheduled
for Sunday, May 20 and the Annual
Garden Tour, scheduled for Saturday, July I0. If a gardener would
like to show off plantings garden or
would like to attend this year'
event, call Wilma Weuerstrom at
787-9844. Volunteers are needed
for that day and the group is alway
looking for new garaens to include
in the tour.
The next scheduled meeting i
Tuesday, April 3 at 7:30 p.m . location to be announced
Annual membership dues are
$15. For more information call
Moss at 782-035-l. Look in this
newspaper for announcements
about the club's upcoming e\ents.
public.
The agenda includes Bo-.ton Police
District 14 Captain Evan's monthly
neighborhood update. and discu . ion
of zoning variance~ (22-26 Lincoln
St.; 47-49 Fairbanks St. 70 Quint
A"P.; 449 Camhri loP c;;t · I'i Ford""'" ,{oad.)
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To be a part of Parenting With .
Dignity program, complete the
registration form below and
return (along with payment) to:

Parenting With Dignity
Conference
The Drew Bledsoe Foundat ion
5 Lincoln Road

Or register by calling

1-800-811-7949
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Fliyment: Early Bird Registration - $45.00 for individual: $65 for couples
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Foxboro, MA 02035

Brighton Garden &
Horticultural Society
Despite the threat of a blizzard,
members of the newly formed
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
Society turned out for their kick-off
t;>runch March 4, at the Greenbrier
Restaurant. President Barbara Moss
opened the meeting with the tale of
how she went from being a city kid
without a garden to a Virginia
.farmer to a backyard gardener in
:Brighton with a career as an interior
·landscape design consultant.
Members exchanged gardening
tips, and made dates for an excursion to the Flower Show and plans
for other future events. Raffle win;ners walked away with prizes including plants donated by Amanda's Florist, the Village Greenery
and Rentokil Tropical Plant Ser. vices, and all members went home
with a primrose plant.
Whether it be tilling the soil in a
small Brighton garden or tending
apartment plants or container pots,
all members agreed that they would
like to improve the look of their

Join Drew Bledsoe, Quarterback of the New England Patriots, and his parents Mac and Barbara <
Bledsoe for an exciting and comprehensive learning opportunity.
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• General Pediatrics

• Pediatric Home Care

• Medical Day Care

• Forni~ Day Care

• Dental Clinic

• Speech, Hearing, Reading

• Physical &Occupational Therapy

• Mental Health

• Orthopedics

• Interpreter Services

• Specialized Outpatient Clinics

• Urgent Care Center - open everyday

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-254-3800
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EDITORIAL

$nubbed by Harvard

NO ~lR, IT
TUFJ4bD OJT TO

H

mmm, a $5 million commitment to Boston Public
Schools and a $100,000 grant to schools here- what
are you up to this time Harvard University?
9lanted, Cambridge has plenty of cash, and one of the highest
Per-pupil-spending levels in the state. (Not that it seems to be
doing much to improve standards and test scores here). But are
those any reasons to snub this city's children? These youngsters
your neighbors and they're about to fall prey to MCAS. They
I
kould probably use the help.
Maybe it has something to do with the university's development
interests in North Allston. In the past 10 years alone Harvard has
~~chased 100 acres of land there, giving the university a 271acre lock on the area. In July 2000, Paul Grogan, the university's
vice president, told the Allston-Brighton TAB it would be many
years before Harvard decided what it would do with the land. A
rAonth later, that same paper reported on the beginnings of a development race in Allston-Brighton -among Harvard, Boston
College and Boston University.
Allston already shot down a proposal for a 21-story dorm for
,H,arvard graduate students, at the comer of Western Avenue and
Soldiers Field Road. The university responded with a plan for a
shorter dorm. ~ntities such as the North Allston Planning Group
are wondering. if Harvard is hoping to build a new Cambridge

JUITOCA

'WbT[X>O

are

th~re.

Is.the $5 million donation a sort of goodwill gesture- an attempt to make nice with residents before the permitting proce s
J?egins? The university may need all the friends it can get: Residents there are still smarting over the fact that Harvard used a
front - Beal Company - to secretly purchase 52 acres in North
Allston.
How soon you forget, Harvard, that Cambridge has been stretchihg its housing stock for years to provide homes for your students. The university has voraciously nibbled its way into the
city's neighborhoods, paying it's meal tab with often miserly in~d contributions. And how does it look, Harvard, that students
in the city you call home are failing in droves. It' \eritas.
Harvard, before you tum your roving eye to a younger lover bne less accustomed to your wiles and stuffy charm - remember
who your family is, and where you sleep at night.

c:uu=

MCNl~ ON Nb:W 1\PS AOOJT Wl-\\11¥ BU~ "6XIIDA6 BAD BRbAT\·-\''
LETTERS

Thank you, public safety

To the editor:
I would like to say a small thank
you for a very tremendous and kind
deed. On Saurrday, February 3, my
father, Vincent Collin was at St.
Gabriels Fatima Shrine 139 Washington Street praying , when he had a
heart attack. The ambulance wa-; at
the scene in le!>s than 3 minute!) from
the Lime the call was placed and the
EMT&, Police and Ftre Fighter.. that
were present worked ever so diligently on lum. They were all kind,
caring and extremely professional.
My family would like to extend
our heartfelt thanks to all those inI
volved in trying to save his life.
Thank
you all for not only doing your
ongratulations to all those who worked to improve
job, but for going the extra mile to
Brighton Center, the neighborhood recently registered on how you care.
the National Register of Historic Place
Beth Mahoney
Oakham, Mass.
Encouraging redevelopment from the ground up is something

}Jrighton makes history

C

every community is trying to do these days, but not everyone
suceeds. Buildings such as Brighton Travel and the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church, restored by the community
with the community in mind, helps reconnect residents to the history of their town, to their own roots, and to the future of their
community.
In addition to the fmancial commitment often as ociated with
restoring buildings according to historical standards, it also takes
time and effort. Those who have invested all these things in their
community deserve some recognition.
While a tax credit can't hurt in encouraging historic reqevelopment, some praise from one's neighbors can't hurt either. Officials and residents who hope to see this trend continue can work
to make it fmancially possible, and to let re-developers know
they're work is appreciated. Congratulations Brighton Center.

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needtulm, MA 02412 817/254-7530
•
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Is this an emergency?
To the editor:
During the recent snowstonn, the

City of Boston instituted a parking
ban on all emergency arteries.
Though this causes a lot of hardship
on already tightly-packed streets, it is
necessary if the streets are to be properly plowed. Ho:.vever, the designation and marking system of the emergency arteries (under the supervision
of the MDC) leaves something to be
dt:!)ircd.
My car, along with 50 or 60 others,
was towed from the Chestnut HiU
Driveway on March 5, the Monday
before the stonn. Parking on the Driveway is restricted to AllstonBrighton residents with resident permits. This road has never been
marked as an emergency artery, and
no temporary or pennanent signs
warned residents that it was a tow
zone. It is a road where residents
lucky enough to get a spot frequently
park during heavy snows (including
previous snowstorms that have reulted in declared snow emergencies).
I am currently attempting to recover the cost of the towing and the

Irish Immigration Center
announces panel of experts
for final 245{i) seminar
In January, the Irish Immigration Center put in
place a series of seminars on section 245(i) for undocumented immigrants who are residing in the United
States. Drawing on the expertise of its immigration
taff, recently accredited by the Board of Immigration
Appeals in DC, and its valuable team of volunteer immigration attorneys, the following were involved in
the 245 (i) seminars:
IIC Immigration and Naturalization Service Accredited Representatives Sheila Gleeson & Kieran C.
O'Sullivan; IIC Board Member & Immigration Attorney Eoin Reilly of Law Finn of Iandoli & Associate .
IIC Volunteer Immigration Attorneys John Quill of
Law Finn of Palmer & Dodge;Jason Levy of Law
Fmn of Ross & Silvennan; Maureen 0' Sullivan, of
Kaplan, 0' Sullivan & Freidman, and volunteer tax
expert Joe Moriarty, CPA, King, McNamara & Moriarty.
The seminars included presentations on aspects of
section 245(i) eligibility, adjustment of status, visa
fraud, the three and ten year bars, and grounds of excludability. They were followed by question and anwer ses ions. One to one consultations were available and over 40 people received consultations
recently at the Kells seminar where over !50 people
gathered to hear about the new legislation.
Several IIC volunteers were on hand to distribute
245(i) related materials. Tax Identification Number
application forms and infonnation were also available
along with infonnation and directions on how to open
a bank account.
The final seminar in the series will be held at 7
p.m., Tuesday, March 27, at the Montserrat Hall, 358
Washington St., Dorche ter. A number of the attorneys listed above will be pre ent to answer questions.
Availing of section 245(i)may be the last chance for
eligible immigrants to attain legal status in the years
ahead.
A family petition workshop is scheduled for
Wedne day, April 4 to help U.S. citizens and legal
pennanent residents file for relatives. Call Meghan at
the IIC: (617)542-7654, ext. 16.
To avail of section 245(I), a family or employment
based petition must be filed prior to April 30, 2001.
Send a stamped addres ed envelope to the nc for
more infonnation, or vi it the IIC's website at
www.iicenter.org.

Tell us wllat JOU tllll*!

....___..,~

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest.
columns should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone nwnber is~ foc vaificalion.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Leuers
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
liuc (781) 433-X202. By e-mail: dgol.dstein@cnc.oom.

transportation to the towing lot, and I
encourage others who were illegally
towed from this road to do the same.
Robert Stanton
Commonwealth Avenue

Sayonara to saunas
To the editor:
After several months of deliberation, the YMCA has partially conceded to the requests of many members
to install two steam rooms in the new
building to open this summer in Oak
Square. It is regrettable that despite
member efforts we had no voice in
the decision making process that re-

moved saunas from both men's and
women's locker rooms.
Fortunately, there are other Greater
Boston YMCA facilities that do offe~
both steam rooms and saunas to their
members. We deeply regret that th~
new Brighton facility will not be able
to offer us the same amenities.
•
Sharon Bishop, Jason Burns,
Christina A. Oamp, Masha
Chausovsky, Susan and Edward
Considine, Bob Crossley, Bill
Gaffney, Don Gianniny, Mary and
Roger Hecht, Sande Masiand,
Ruth Medeiros, Fred Nazzaro,
Judy Phelan, Ed Perlmutter, Phyllis Sterbakov, Nadine Stein

PERSPECTIVE

The Kells, Irish immigration
and the Tolman brothers

R

ecently, I showed up at the Kells over
on Brighton Avenue to celebrate my
own Irishness and to attend a fundraising benefit for the Irish Immigration Center, an
outfit that provides services to countless thousands of immigrants in the Greater Boston area.

THINKING OUT LOUD
SALJ. GIARRATANI
There was standing room only for this 5-yearold annual Allston fund-raiser, which was organized and hosted by state Sen. Steve Tolman
and fonner state Sen. Warren Tolman, who is
also running for governor next year.
As Sen. Steve Tolman told the Allston
Brighton TAB, "We were happy and honored to
help an organization that gives so much back to
immigrants of all nationalities."
I have to admit that up to a few years ago before I started to attend this brothers-inspired
March fund raiser, I didn't know of the Irish Immigration Center in Downtown Boston. I didn't
know what they were or what they did there.
As a second generation Irish American with
as many "cuginos" named Harrington and Sullivan in West Cork as I have cousins in Sciacca
(Sicily), I have always remembered both my
family cultures. Yes, I wear a green tie on St.
Patrick's Day. Yes, I attended this year's corned
beef capbage hoedown over in Southie at the
Ironworkers Hall before marching through the
alphabetically-ordered streets in that neighborhood's annual parade.
Yes, I'm proud to be of Irish descent, the
same as Warren and Steve Tolman are. However, now thanks to the existence of this annual
Allston fund raiser at the Kells, I know that the
Irish immigration Center in Boston provides
immigration, citizenship, employment, housing

and other services to all kinds of immigrants.
According to Jim Morrison, the Center'S
board of directors president, the doors are open
to all. The .center has a cross cultural program
and strives to serve all immigrants, not just Irish
natives.
The Irish Immigration Center has been
around since 1989 and was established as a self•
help organization for immigrants. Thanks to
folks like Jim Morrison, Warren and Steve Tolman and with the support of my good friend
Jerry Quinn from the Kells, it promises to be
around for a long time to come.
You know, I would be remiss to the memory
of one of my late uncles Neal Harrington who
lived in the Uphams COrner neighborhood of
Dorchester for many years. He was involved in
the music publicity field for years plugging
Irish groups who came into the Boston area to
play.
As I listened to the music played at the Kells,
I thought my uncle would have enjoyed the
sound of Shannon Side from County Clare.
Though my family's Irish roots are West Cork, I
could cross culture out of one county into another.
There's nothing wrong with having some
good St. Patrick's Day fun during the season of
Lent. I'll drink my green beer and eat my
corned beef and cabbage, but I'll also remember
the struggles of the Irish people both past and
present. I went to the Kells to help as well as to
party. The best twofer around.
If you missed it this year, you owe it to yourself to become a part of this Allston tradition.
Don't miss it next year.
Sal J. Giarratani is a police sergeant for the
Metro Boston Area DMfl Police and a radio
host on Allston-Brighton Free Radio every
Monday at 4:30p.m. He can also be heard on
1670AM or on the Web at www.abfreerad.io.
org).
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Leave my dreams and tomatoes alone Professor evokes religious
spirit of aging
.
.

the capability to poke through the
nooks and crannies of m} mind.
and find out what I'm dreaming.
That should be stricti) bet\\een
myself and Julia Roberts. Or. approaching the last week: of ever}
month, between myself and m}
banker.
GUEST COMMENTARY
Why can't researcher.:. be content
with cloning sheep or mapping the
MAX ISRAELITE
human genome? It wa~ fine \\hen
they were producing a variety of
I
covered a protein that makes hair rice with a high content of Vitamin
follicles grow thicker, and the A, which will go a long\\ a} in preptood vessels around them larger. venting nutritional d1sea<;e. m
:rhis results in mice who· sport countries where rice is the principal
grain. Or developing wheat \\ ith a
~hicker fur, i.e. hair. Predictably,
these tests have spawned a tidal short stalk that has doubled yield,
wave of excitement in the brother- of that staple grain. And producing
pood of tonsorially impaired males genetically altered s;;lmon that
throughout New England and be- grow twice as fast as other.. of their
yond - although I wonder if peo- species.
But c'mon, guys, let my dream
ple whose scalp were treated with
this protein would develop an irre- be! It's the only thing I have left
sistible yen for cheese. And run- that is unassailably m) O\\n. The
scientific progress made in the late
hing through mazes.
: Since the quest for anything that 20th and early 21st centuries has
~ill make hair grow on the scalp of intruded upon everythmg I hold
fhe adult human male is as univer- dear - the food I eat, the \\ ater I
sal as the search for a better mouse- drink, the air I breathe. The delicate
trap - or a left-handed pitcher for flavor of sweet com u ed to be a
Jbe Red Sox - the experiments precious, but transient thing, a\ail~ave caused many men whose hair- able only in freshly picked com.
Jines are receding exponentially to and for only a few hours after picking. Then came a torrent of geneti~it up and take notice.
• As for myself, since I do not re- cally engineered sweet com vari~ard top cover an absolute necessi- eties, and now sweet com remains
ty, the matter interests me only sweet for a week after picking.
)ninimally. I am far more interested Problem is, some of the ne\\ vari)n another series of tests being con- eties, while sweet, no longer taste
~ucted in nearby Cambridge, where like com.
Genetic engineers have alread)
researchers at MIT are busily enproduced
a tomato that is large and
~aged probing the dreams of laboratory rats. What they learn from red and beautiful, that I'> a good
).his study, they hope,.will eventual- shipper, but, regrettably, ta te aply help them understand how the proximately the same as the plastic
container in which it i hipped
human mind works.
' If this leads to a better under- Researchers are current!} engaged
standing of the human miRd, it is a in inserting a codfish gene into a
project that fills me with forebod- variety of tomato which. they hope.
ing. I don't want anybody to have will make it less susceptible to
arious members of the scientific community in
Massachusetts have been
busy as beavers of late.
First, Boston researchers, working with laboratory mice, have dis-

V

damage from freezing temperatures. I fear that the umque flavor of
the noble tomato is in jeopardy.
One i constrained to wonder if the
next generation of tomatoes w1ll
ta te like fish and chip without the
chip.
There are o many other areas
available· for inve tigation, fields
that are likely to yield more important re ults than the field of dreams.
No re earcher has yet looked into
the cau. e for those unending airport
delays. There has been no work at
all done on determining wh) the
tate Highway Department is e\idently unable to let a week pass
without tearing up a road somewhere in Middle ex County. And
why. in the weeks preceding
Chri tma , it is o dlf'ficult to find a
partridge in a pear tree.
And why has no one launched a
major re earch project to determine
why the sport teams of New England are congenitally unable to win
a championship? Somewhere in the
realm of science there must a formula that would guarantee that the
Red Sox would win the World Sene!). the Bruins would win the Stante) Cup, the Patriots the Super
Bowl and the Celtic the NBA
championship. Why are not men of
c1ence bending every effort to deal
\\ 1th those matter.:., in tead of prying into my dream ?
I hold my dream to be sacrosanct, and I prefer not to have them
intruded upon. The arne may be
rud of my neat and uncluttered
calp.
Max Israelite is a freelance
1mter wlw lives in Acton. He is the
awhor of "I Never Met An Onion/
Didn't Like," a collection of lighthearted stories and essays, priced
at $9.95 and ami/able at Willow
Books Cafo and Roche Brothers supemwrket in Acton or the Concord
Books/top in Concord.

Loan limits increased for housing program
The Massachusetts Housing Partnership Fund and the state Department
of Housing and Community Development announced recently that purchase price limits in 94 participating
communities in the Soft Second
Loan Program have been increased
in an effort to create more options for
fower-income, flfSt-time home buyers. The changes primarily affect
communities in the Metropolitan
Boston area, North Shore and Cape
Cod area. In higher cost areas, MHP
will extend the limits for homebuyers
who qualify for higher priced homes.
''With housing prices across the
Commonwealth at record levels and
lising, it is critically important that
first-time home buyers still be able to
Participate in the market," said Clark
L. Ziegler, executive director of
MHP. "We will continue to assess the
timits we apply to the program
against the realities of the market.
This latest round of increases will
certainly create new buying opportunities for homebuyers who would

otherwise be priced out of their communities."
The new price limits are 180.<XX>
for a condominium or single-family
home, $225,<XX> for a l\\o-family
horne and $270,<XX> for a three-family home for 81 participating communities inside Route 495 and the Cape.
Homebuyers in 64 of the~ communities will be allowed extra discn.>tion
on an individual loan ba:.is in purchasing tl1eir homes.
For the communities of Bam table, Bourne, Brewster, Denm-.. Dracut, Groton, Harvard, HaT\\ 1ch.
Lynn, Methuen, North Andover.
Tyngsborough,
Warehan1
and
Yarmouth, the new price limits are
$165,<XX> for a single-famil) or
condo, $220,<XX> for a two-family
and $230,<XX> for three-family
homes. For all other Mao;...achu~tts
communities the purchase price limits will remain at $150,<XX> for a single-family or condo, $180.<XX> for
two-family homes and $200.<XX> for
three-family homes.

The Soft Second Loan Program is
upported by the Legi lature through
DHCD. with additional funding from
the Federal Horne Loan Bank and
participating citie~. MHP. mconjunction with the Mac;sachusetts Bankers
Association. Fannie Mae. the Massachu...cll!) Affordable Hoo mg .\1
liance. and a number of other communi!) groups, created the statewide
affordable hornebuyer initiative in

At the beginning of the talk, he confessed to speaking more humbly than
before for two reasons. FJTSt, he has
come to see how often women deserve
credit that they do not receive.
In this instance, he attributes to his
wife, Kendra, whatever value lies in
his talk. "Roosters crow," he explains,
"hens deliver the goods."
Secondly, his words have become
le abstract because he now suffers
from sciatica and walks with a cane.
This experience - a sign of God
"working in disguise" - has given
him a new perspective.

Long ago, he had already developed
a distinctive way of looking upon
aging. His parents were Methodist
missionaries in China, where he lived
till age 17.
\
'1 feel fortunate to have grown up in
a traditional society, a society that really did venerate the old," he says.
In China, one countered the degeneration of the lxxly by an escalation of
esteem from family and society. When
you became old, ''you could count on
your words being given greater respect," he recalls. At table, someone
younger would jump up and fill the
teapot. The decline of the body was
compensated for by that respect you
received.
This view no longer prevails
throughout East Asia In Japanese society, the traditional view has collapsed, Smith laments.
'The elderly are more and more an
embarrassment to be kept out of sight
in old-age homes." This happens despite the government's efforts to keep
them at horne with their families, as
the tradition required.
Other cultures emphasize the inner
life of old people, as well as their status. In the Hindu tradition, when your
first grandchild is born, you are entitled to go off into the forest to take care
of your soul.
By contrast, many Americans think
of retirement as rest and recreation. As
Professor Smith sees it, however, ''this
is the opportunity to give full attention
to your true adult education- "to find
out what this life is all about before it is
over."
Huston Smith says he has no thesis.
Rather he compares himself to the
artist Jackson Pollock, who scattered
daubs of paint across a large canvas.
That leads him to focus attention on
members of his family.
He tells about his daughter, a convert to Judaism, who, at age 50,
learned that she would die of cancer in
four months. "She did more spirit

work in those four months than in her
whole life before."
And he learned something from his
brother-in-law, "a man who was entirely in his head." He had read an encyclopedia all the way through. But,
after suffering a stroke, and moving to
a nursing ho~, this relative was finally able to begin expressing himself
emotionally.
Later, in our interview, I felt myself
to be talking to a deeply spiritual person. Huston Smith, in old age, has tlJ
face of a seer, expressive of beoev~
lence toward other people grounded in
the reverence and love that flow from
his appreciation of the great religi~s
traditions of the world.
The main theme of our conversatl>l]
was the difference between spirituaij~
and religion. I asked him why he did
not substitute the word "spiritualitY'/
for "religion" in the title of his most ticent book "Why Religion Matters." ,
"I am waging a one-man ff
against spirituality nosing out religiOn
and turning it into a pejorative," he told
me. In his view, "religion is organi2WI
spirituality." Without institutions to
preserve them, he maintains, }Ve
would never know Jesus' Sennon on
the Mount or the Buddha's Four Nool'e
Truths.
• ..
As to people who would discard religious institutions in favor of spirituality alone, Smith shows himself con\!.
bative: '1 argue with them." He
concedes that religious institutions
have a shadow side, but that is true far
every human organization.
When we parted, Huston Srriitl'l
signed his book for me. The words he
used evoked my immediate assent: ~
was doing it "to celebrate a rne111<r
rable meeting."
.
' :u
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is ~
regularly featured columnist in Community Newspaper Company publicq;
tions. He can be reached by e-mail qJ
rbgriffl80@aol.com or by callln$
(617) 661-0710.

1990. The program is offered
through 41 banks in 193 participating
communitiC!) across the Commonwealth.
The Soft Second program has been
found to -;erve more low-income
homebuyers in Bo ton than an) other
mortgage product for the third year in
a row, according to the eventh annual analysis of mortgage lending pattern!'> in Greater Bo..ron commis~;ioned
by the Massachusetts
Community and Banking Council
and conducted by UMass-Boston.

The study found that almost 60 percent of Soft Second borrowers are at
or below 50 percent of the area median income. The remaining 40 percent
are between 50 percent and 80 percent of median area income. Meanwhile, the Soft Second program continues to have lower delinquency
rates than FHA, VA and all mortgages
in Massachusetts. The study compare homeownership programs run
by the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, ACORN and NACA.
The Massachusetts Housing Part-

nership Fund is the only public
agency in the United States that use~
lines of credit from the banking industry to prov'ide long-term loans fdr
affordable housing and neighbob
hood development. Established by
an act of the Legislature in 1985.,
MHP has helped .more than 5,<XX>
families buy their first home, fl~
nanced the rehabilitation of more
than I O,<XX> housing units and helped
organize housing partnerships iJl
more than 200 cities and towns
aero s the state.

hen Huston Smith first
tarted speaking about
religion on television,
back in the early 1950s, he received a
call from a woman who had been
watching the program.

W

GROWING
OLDER
RIGIARD GRIFRN
'1 understand how to get into the
lotus position," she said. ''My question
is how to get out."
Since that time, he has taught the ins
and outs of religion and philosophy at
MIT, Syracuse and the University of
California at Berkeley. His national
reputation grew in 1996 when he
<>tarred in a five-part public television
special on world religions, produced
by Bill Moyers.
Now aged 81 and retired from a distinguished university career, Huston
Smith continues to advise people
about the meaning found in the great
religious traditions of ihe world.
Last week at a meeting of the American Society on Aging in New Orleans, he applied some of his knowledge to the experience of growing old.
I had the privilege of both listening to
his talk and interviewing him afterward.
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MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the slreet
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

INTERESTED IN
BUSINESS TRENDS
ANDHOWTHEY
IMPAcr YOU AND
YOUR COMMUNITYt
1

,
,

Then you need to see eastern
Massachusetts' most talked about
business review, Progress 2001.
Explore new and mnovative
trends that \viii impact your local
community, our businesses,
economic developments and the
workplace. Progress 2001 \viii
focus on profiles and predictions
in the area of:

• Business
• Education

• Transportation
• Arts and Leisure
• Health
• Real Estate
• Wortlplace

• Retail

I'

Many can't pronounce Guillain-Barre Syndrome.
Yet, we've set out to cure it.
-------------------------~-------------------------

Guillain-Barre. (ge-yan' -bar-ra') It's hard
to pronounce. It's even harder to live with.
That's why we're one of the top clinical
centers in the U.S. for treatment of this
neurologic condition, and other chronic
nerve and muscle disorders. Patients from
around the world seeking the most
advanced treatments turn to us. Because
nght here in Boston, St. Elizabeth's has set the standard for neurologic care. Our
eurologic ICU ts one of the most respected and busiest in town. Our dedicated
Parkmson's and Alzheimer's Disease, and stroke specialists are widely regarded.
And our participation in national clinical trials continues to advance our expertise.
But our leadership goes beyond ground-breaking techniques for neurologic
diseases. We have a reputation for compassionate care. Our experienced, senior
physictans work in concert with referring physicians to ensure the highest level of
personalized care for our patients.
For information, calll-800-488-5959, or speak with your physician about
St. Elizabeth's.

• Financial Services
• The here-and-now
of the web

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
I

~

COMMUNITY
NEW!PAPE~
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Look Inside your local Colnln&mtty
Newspaper the week of March 16

.

CARITAS CHRISTl HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
736 Car.lbridge Street, Bnghton. MA 02135 • www.semc.org

The power of innovatio n .
The spirit of compassion.
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Politics come naturally to Catholic Memorial alumni ,
By Jordana Haspel

"Certainly sffice politics is a service
profession. we encourage them greatDan Conley did not win an election !)," said Brother James MacDonald,
until his third try, when he wru, elected CM president.
city councilor in 1993 for Roslmdale
This year, the school's political tractiand Hyde Pari<.
tion is continuing. Two graduate1;, John
His first campaign was for represen- Tobin '87 and Mike Rush '92, both
tative of his freshman cl4b:, at West school employee.., are running for the
Roxbury's Catholic Memorial High same cit} council seat.
School. He came in third m a four-way
"It is such an unprecedented and unrace.
usual ituation," MacDonald said.
Conley is hardly an unusual CM '"Hm.ing t\vo people in our building
graduate. Since the school opened m running for the same office is an expe1958, it has turned out an ~ive nence. We try to keep it as down played
number of local politicians on allle,·- ru. (Xh\ible. Politics bring out an emoels, including Conley ('76), former tional ide."
Rep. Brian Donnelly ('63), former
Racing rigors
City Councilors Michael McCormick
('64), and Tom Keane ('7~). Torwood Before he decided to t())S his hat in the
State Sen. John H. Roger; ("83) plus ring, Tobin tarted out helping his
three candidates for thb year·~ city friend and fellow classmate. Hyde
council race.
Park resident Rob Consalvo, '87, camSTAFF WRITER

This April, we'll address what as on
everyones mind as the days grow longer
and thoughts turn towards healrhy
gardens, new interiors, homt repQlrs
and improvements. Spring Home &
Garden brings you timely'"~' m~o.nn
on products, services and topics of
interest in this useful guide.

I l

'

Look to Spring Home & Garden
in this Community Newsp ptr for
your chance to win a genuine
hand made Oriental Rug yalued
winner will be able w·ch<>Lse from

Spring Home l Garden
wiU be publisbed in print at

www.townonfine.com
the Wee!< of April 15th

a wide selecuon of quahty rugs

~

8ANOG()Ot

SPLASH OF
SPRING READER
CONTEST!

at up to $1.500! One luc ,

paign for an at-large seat in this year's
city council election.
Tobin previously tried to run twice
for the District 6 city council seat held
by Maura Hennigan. He lost both
times, coming in second two years ago.
This tirre around, he felt that she was
undefeatable and planned to leave the
job to Rush, who had already declared
his second candidacy for the seat
But when Hennigan announced that
she would instead run as an at-large
candidate, the field opened up and
Tobin jumped in.
ln previous campaigns, Tobin who is the alumni coordinator for CM
- said that now-Principal Richard
Chisholm had been out holding signs
STAFF PHOTO BY REY 9ANOGOti '
for him every day; this year, he does Mike Rush teaches history at his alma mater, Catholic Memorial High School.
not know what will happen with that.
"We do our job, and when the bell
rings we hit the street," said Tobin. "If
the issue of the campaign comes up at
school, I try to deflect it. We can't help
but see each other; wehaveajobto, it's
to try to make the school a little better."
1ie1; to CM also hit close to home for
Rush. He teaches history and government for freshmen and seniors.
"Like I tell my students, that's the
nature of the process. Some of them
are pretty interested," he said.
Rush po ts campaign bumper stickers for all the Fonner politicians who
graduated from CM in his classroom:
"I definitely have school pride. OpporSTAFF PHOTO BY REY
tunitie1;, there's a lot of them out there,"
Boston City Councilor John Tobin, CM Class of 1987, talks with Mary Bruen. •
he said.
He is also planning a social get to- everyone directly as an English rial. John Tobin was very well known •
gether among colleagues, as part of an teacher, he was also involved in devel- in school, very well liked," he said, nothonorary committee of Catholic opment - and discipline - at the ing that Rush was the senior class presMemorial Friends of Mike Rush, school.
ident.
though of course, not officially con''Nobody escapes. You go to school
He takes a lot of pride in his alumns:
nected to the school.
where discipline and academics are who have gone out into the world of
two of the strongest points," Jackson public service, and in their continuing :
Through the years
said.
connection to the school.
Retired English teacher Chris Jackson
Even if some ofthe future politicians
"If you look at Roxbury Latin, you ~
has seen the school's young politicos did come under the jug once and a don't see anyone elected dog catcher,"
come and go in his 40 years at Catholic while, Jackson said he remembers Jackson said. "It takes a lot of guts to- ·
Memorial.
them all as very strong students.
put your name on the ballot. What
"I know all of them," Jackson said.
"Mike Rush was a politician from you've got to do is stand up and say'
While he may not have interacted with the moment he got to Catholic Memo- what you think."
·

offered by Newton Oriental Rugs.

THE KITCHEN DETECTIVE

Weeknight Cassoulet
By Christopher Kimball
N"

r!

C

a'sou1et, the tr.tdJUonal
French dish of beans and
meat - usually pork, duck
confit, and sausage is cooked
very slowly to allow the flavors to
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~· Camp, c~ool

~17®1frfu<l![Q ~frfuil@frfi©

lbe~
Sweet Swing ~~ i·"
Hitting Academy 'f7.
l

Trinity Catholic High School
Newton, MA

J}

(Clloofu ·

Grip It and Rip It Junior Tennis Camp CIIDI

••••••••••••••••

Circus Arts Program, ages '- I~
Milton, MA

Pre-Season Clinic at:

Activitie~~.
8 one week sessions

~

Trnpcte Flying ~ Aerial 0... ••
Clownmg
~ Wire Walkma
~ Jugghng
~ Ca~> Sll< ••

June 25 - August 17

~

Discounts for Attending
Multiple Weeks or Signing Up
Multiple Children

~.__.;

Learn To Hit Uke The Pros
(781) 944-4927
March 10, 11, 17,18

Grades
5-12

Turning Leaf

0

Adventures ~

Adventure Travel Camp
2 & 3 Week Programs
Throughout N.E.
Co-ed, Grades 7-11
617-770-9750

Belmont Hill School
Summer Athletic Camps
for boys & girls ages t3 and up

BASEBALL + BASKETBALL • FIELD HOCKEY
LACROSSE + SOCCER + SQUASH + TENNIS

& CONDI ~~E~~~~~

350 Prospect Street, Belmont, MA 02478 • 617.484.4410 x215
VISIT US ON THE WEB : WWW.belmont-hill.org

Meadow Brook School cl Wesfion

June 18·22 & Aug. 20-2A Boys crcl Girls 6-11

Col Michael 0 978-461-o865

www.belowllwim.oom

-------===creative writing workshops for young writers

summe r 2001
617.623.8100

grubstreet.com

AIISeasons
S ort Cam s

Programs held at: Babson College
W ellesley, MA
.TENNIS CAMP - Co-Ed day amp.~ s.l6
8 (individual weekly sessiON) )Joe IS-August 10
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS - CMd ~ 4+
Indoor Pool - daily afternoon 1asons
June (+8) or (l i-15) or (IS.ll
COLLEGIATE SWIM PROGRAM
Co-Ed day program, ages 8-16
Indoor pool,advanced - compeoove Swvrners
August 13-17 (9:00am-3:00pm)
Conta ct Camp Offict at (508) 497-8862
Or find us '" th~ W~l~sl~ s~ct•on of

MassCamps.com ar Comp}ob.com

meld.
It ~ be dry. hca\ ), and salt). but
w!K.:n pn.>pared pn •p.:rl), 11 ·~ JUu.:y
and succulent without being overbearing. The problem, of course, is
that this dish is inordinately time consuming making it unsuitable for anyone other than an intrepid retiree.
The ftrst step was to simplify the ingredient list and shorten the cooking
time. Gone was the duck or goose
contit and the long, slow simmering.
Instead, I opted for quicker cooking
chicken thighs (they stay moist even
when overcooked) and Italian
sausage. The first is ue to resolve was
how to prepare the beans. After some
testing, I decided to pre-cook the
beans and then build the finished dish.
(Although overnight soaking does
produce slightly plumper beans, the
difference is marginal.) I wanted to
infuse flavor into the beans during
cooking so I added a small onion
studded with whole cloves, a bay leaf,
and salt to the cooking water. The
cooking takes about 45 minutes -1
wanted my beans very tender not al
dente - but you can leave the kitchen
while the beans cook.
For the chicken, bone-in, skinless
chicken thighs worked best. I found
that the skin becomes gummy during
braising and that the thighs do not lose
any moisture or flavor prepared skinless. I found that brining (soaking in
salted water to add flavor and moisture) did not make much difference in
this dish since the thighs are braised
which infuses them with flavor.
I thought that the dish needed one
more type of meat and I opted for
pork. At first, I rendered fat from a
few slices of bacon and then used the
fat to brown the chicken and the
bacon to garnish the fmished dish. I
then tried using sweet Italian sausage
removed from its casing in place of
the bacon; this was a major improvement since it added depth of flavor
and texture, making the dish hearty
and rustic.
The liquid I preferred was 1/2 cup
of white wine and three cups of chicken stock. The water used to cook the
beans had a taste which was overpowering and unwelcome and plain
water didn't add enough taste or body.
Additions which made the cut were
onion, carrot, and a couple of tablespoons of tomato paste for flavor and
color - actual chopped tomato
seemed out of place. Finally, I added a
bit of fresh rosemary during the last
I0 minutes of cooking although you
could try either fresh sage or thyme.
The dish is garnished with a generous
portion of chopped parsley.

Quick Cassoulet
A word of caution about the beans.
Do not undercook them. They will

not soften much when cooked with ,
the meat so they should be just shy of ,
soft after precooking. There is noth-. ,
ing worse than half-cooked beans io
this sort of dish.

1 pound great northem or navy beans
picked over and rinsed
1 small onion peeled and studded
with 8 whole cloves plus one medium
onion cut into 112-inch dice
'
1 bay leaf
3/4 teaspoon salt plus additional salt
for seasoning the chicken
112 pound sweet italian sausage re-.
movedfrom casing and cnunbled
'
8 bone-in chicken thighf, skin re- '
moved
Freshly ground black pepper
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 medium carrot, peeled and cut into
112-inch dice
2 cloves garlic, finely mined or
pressed
112 cup white wine
2 tablespoons tomato paste
3 cups chicken stock
1 tablespoon choppedfresh rosemary
114 cup chopped flat leafparsley
I. ln a large saucepan combine the
beans, onion studded with cloves, bay
leaf and 3/4 teaspoon salt with 6 cups
water. Bring to a boil over mediumhigh heat, reduce the heat to maintain
a simmer, partially cover and cook for
45 minutes or until just tender. Discard the clove-studded onion.
"2. Place a large Dutch oven over
medium-high heat. Add the sausage
and brown well on all sides, breaking
apart any large pieces with a spatula.
Remove with a slotted spoon and set
on paper towels to drain. Pour off all
but I tablespoon of fat. (Some :
sausage is very lean and may not render much fat.) Season the chicken '
with salt and pepper and brown well
on both sides in batches if necessary.
Remove and reserve.
3. Adjust the heat to medium and
add the olive oil. Add the chopped
onion and carrot and cook until soft,
stirring occasionally, 5 to 7 minutes.
Add the garlic and cook for an ad!iitional2 minutes. Add the white wine
and scrape browned bits from bottom of pan. Add the tomato paste
and stir to combine. Drain beans and
add them to the Dutch oven along .
with the chicken, sausage, and •
chicken stock. Bring to a boil, re- ·
duce the heat to maintain a simmer
and cook, covered, for 20 to 30 minutes or until chicken thighs are
cooked to an internal temperature of
L65 degrees. Add the rosemary and ;
cook for I0 minutes more or until
the beans and chicken are very tender. Ar this point if the braising liquid is very thin, simmer uncovered
for a few minutes more. Season to
taste with salt and pepper. (Add lib- :
eral amounts of both.) Serve imme- :
diately, garnished with the chopped
parsley. Serves 4-6.
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Lavinia P. Bethune
Retired, 60 years service at
Wheelock
,Lavinia P. "Libby" (Kirby)
of Brookline died Sun~ay,
March II , 2001.
She had been employed by Wheelock College for 60 years before her
retirement.
Wife of the late Kenneth Bethune,
she leaves her daughter Anne Grahame of Brookline, her granddaughters Roberta Dargin ofBrookline and
Diane Moore of Rowlett, Texas; her
great-granddaughter Kimberly (Dargin) Harris of Allston; and her greatgrandson Daniel Dargin o(Brookline.
Services and burial took place in
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Donations in her memory may be
made to the American Diabetes Association, 149 Madison Ave., New
York, NY.
Arrangements were made by
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton.
B~thune

-

:Filomena Bruno
Bookeeper, lived 70 years in
Brighton

~;.

Filomena A. (DeGiacomo) Bruno
of Brighton died Tuesday, March 20,
2001 at Sunrise Assisted Living in
Norwood. She was 9 J.
Born in Dorchester, Mrs. Bruno
was raised in Dorchester and
Brighton and graduated from Girls
High in Boston, Class of 1927. She
worked as a bookkeeper for Boston
Speedometer for many years, retiring
in J985. She had previously worked
fo.r Boston College aS a bookkeeper.
She had lived in Brighton for 70
years.
Wife of the late Louis J. Bruno, she
leaves her daughters, Etairle R. Perry
of Foxboro, and Teresa HutchisonBruno of Canton; her son, Joseph A.
Bruno of Canton; her brother, Fred
DeGiacomo of South Wmdsor,
Conn.; nine grandchildren, and nine
great-grandchildren.
She was the sister of the late Dr.
John
DeGiacomo,
Angelina
McBrearty and Anthony DeGiacomo.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Thursday, March 22, at St. Gerard
Majella Church, Canton.
Burial was in St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Donations may be made to Vista
Hospice, 354A Turnpike St., Canton,
MA 02021 ; or to St. Gerard Majella
Church, 1860 Washington St., Canton, MA 02021. ·
Arrangements were made by
Dockray & Thomas Funeral Home,
Canton.

Philip Cogswell
Retired newsman leaves
survivors in Brighton
Philip J. Cogswell of Concord died
Thursday, March 15, 2001 at Emerson Hospital. He was 77.
Mr. Cogswell graduated from the
College of the Holy Cross.
He was an Army Air Corps veteran
of World War II.
He had worked with news organizations for many years. He served as
a reporter for the Worcester
Telegram, the Evening Gazette, and
the Boston bureau of United Press International. He worked as assistant
city editor and news editor for the
Boston Traveler and as assignment
editor and supervisor for Channel 5.

In addition, he wrote and produced Rachel R. (DiGeronimo) DiBella of
for WNAC-TV.
Framingham; her brothers, Dr. John
He retired as new director for N. DiBella of Rushing, Mich., C.
WHDH Radio in 1974, but still con- Michael DiBella of Sutton, and
tributed opinion artJcl~ to the Robert J. DiBella of Needham.
MetroWest Daily Ne\\ , fonnerly
She was the daughter of the late Dr.
Middlesex News.
Nicola DiBella, and the sister of the
He leaves his wife of 48 years, late Lisa DiBella.
Rosemary (O'Brien) Cogswell; his A funeral will be held Thursday,
daughters, Kathryn C. (Kate) Carr March 22, at 9: 15 a.m., at the George
and her husband Stephen of Concord, F. Doherty & Son Funeral Home,
Carolyn R. Cogswell of Brighton, 1305 Highland Ave., Needham, foland Cornelia A. E. (Connie) Co~Ytell lowed by a funeral Mass at I 0 a.m., at
of Brighton; his son, Philip J. St. Bartholomew's Church.
Cogswell Jr. of Concord; and his
Burial is private.
grandsons, Nicholas C. Carr and Ian
Donations may be made to the
F.C. Carr, bothofConcord.
Brain Thmor Society, 124 Watertown
A funeral service was held Mon- St.. Suite 3, Watertown, MA 02472day, March J9 at the Joseph Dee & 2500.
Son Funeral Horne, Concord Center,
followed by a Mass at St Bernard'~
Church.
Donations may be made to St.
Active in her church
Francis House, 39 Boylston St.,
Boston, MA 02116.
Alice L. (Garrity) Swanson of
Brighton died Tuesday, March 13,
2001.
Mrs. Swanson was an active
WWII veteran, born in Italy parishioner of St. Gabriel Pari h and
a member of Court of Our Lady of
Vitto N. Gobbi of Natick. formerly the Presentation No. 1543 Catholic
of Allston, died Thursday. March 15, Daughters of the Americas.
Wife of the late Roy P. Swanson,
2001. He was 88.
Born in Gatteo, ltal). Mr. Gobbi . he leaves her daughter-in-law,
moved to the United Sta~ and set- Geraldine L. Swanson of Brighton;
tled in Allston when he was very her grandchildren, Nancy S. Rizzo of
young.
Weymouth, Susan S. Dunne of CenHe was a veteran of World War 0, terville, and Richard J. Swanson of
serving with the U.S. Navy. Prior to Brighton; her great-grandchildren,
World War 0 he had served with the Michael, Richard, Scott, Mikaela and
Nicholas; her niece, Anna Arathuzik
National Guard from 1930 to 1940.
He had worked as an engineer for of West Roxbury, and many other
Boston Albany Railroad and Conrail, nieces and nephews.
retiring in 1978.
She was the mother of the late
Mr. Gobbi's passion for the rail- Richard P. Swanson.
A funeral Mass was celebrated Satroad extended to all his sons and
grandsons, who went on to work for urday, March 17, at St. Gabriel
Amtrak, according to Elaine Driscoll, Church.
Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery,
his granddaughter. She said that Mr.
Gobbi wished he could have had the West Roxbury.
Donations may be made to St.
opportunity to drive the high-speed
Gabriel Church, 139 Washington St.,
Amtrak Aceta train.
He leaves his wife, Elaine F. (Bills) Brighton, MA02135.
Arrangements were made by
Gobbi; his daughters. Barbara
DiRusso of Randolph, and Judith Lehman & Reen Funeral Horne,
Driscoll and her husband Joseph of Brighton.
West Roxbury; his sons, Victor J.
Gobbi and his wife Susan of Milford,
Richard C. Gobbi and his wife Patricia of Hyde Park, and Robert A.
Gobbi and his wife Virgirua of
Phoenix, Ariz.; his brother. Joseph
Gobbi of Watertown; 13 ~dchil
dren, and nine great-grandchildren.
He was the brother of the late Raymond and Gino Gobbi.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Monday, March 19, at St Patnck's
Church, Natick.
Burial was in Massachuseth National Cemetery, Bourne.
Donations may be made to the National Kidney Foundation. 129 Morgan Drive, Norwood, MA 02062.
Arrangements were made by John
Everett & Sons Funeral Home, Natick.

Start The. New Year ·On
A HealthY:."':t~fn?c.!~A~SERJFS
Monday April 9. 200 I
Acupuncture

From left to right Dalru lee, M.D.• Ph.D., Steve Abrew, M.D.•
Andrea Kronman, MD.. and Howard lui. M.D.

Our on-site services include:

Alice L. Swanson

•
•
•
•

Vitto Gobbi

•
•
•
•

Internal Medicine
Women's Health
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Sports Medicine/
Orthopedics
Acupuncture
Allergy and Pulmonary
Medicine
Dermatology
Opthalmology

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
930 Commonwealth Avenue
Primary Care Office .
Is acupuncture just a treatment for pain? You may be
surprised to find many other health conditions can
also be helped by this ancient medicine. Acupuncture
can be an extremely effective treatment for many
conditions, including pain, nausea, GI problems,
respiratory ailments, skin diseases, depression, anxiery.
Come and join us for a discussion and demonstration
of traditional Chinese acupuncture.
Workshop Pmmur: Danru Lee, M.D.
Dr. Lee is a board-certified internist in both western
medicine and traditional Chinese medicine. She is on
the faculty at Boston University School of Medicine.
Dr. Lee practices internal medicine, as well as
acupuncture and massage.

~b1~
COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL GROUP
(617) 414-6800
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

ALL

MAJOR

INSURANCE

ANO

HMO

PlANS

ACCEPTED

New Customers Welcome

T.H. McVEY
MONUMENTS
Mo~UMENTS • MARKERS

EXPERT CEMETERY lETIERING

LANDSCAPE STONE
· Bluestone · Fieldstone
· Wallstone · Cobblestone
662 AR)E\Al STREET
10 1'1'1)\ltf \N\\ l

W-'ITERTOW:\ •

,\lilt

P~ Rhi\C GIRl(,[)

(617) 923-8866

ANY Tll\,IE FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES
0 Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570

~~~

QUESTIONS ABOUT
GOD,
YOUR FAITH,
YOUR PLACE
IN HIE UNIVERSE?
The Episcopal Church

honors your questions.
Come walk with us!
GRACE £J>JSCOI'AL Clll RCII
76 £1drfdge Street
\e11 ton, \lA 02-'58
617-2-'4-3221
www.ultra net.com/--grace-ch

The Rev. Miriam C. Gelfer
Priest-in-Charge

Serving Boston and
all Suburban towns.

~

Joan E. Reardon
Geriatric care nurse
Joan E. (DiBella) Reardon of
Needham died Monday, March 19,
2001 at the Stanley Tippett House.
She was 50.
Born in Norfolk, Va., .Mrs. Reardon had lived in Needham for 46
years. She was a graduate of Marymount College in Tarrytown, N.Y.,
and Mass. Bay Community College.
She was a geriatric nurse at Elizabeth
Seaton Residence.
She leaves her husband, Gregory P.
Reardon; her daughters, Lisa Reardon of San Francisco, and Joanna N.
Hogardt of Brighton; her mother,

;;,.,,.,.,-!'1
;.;,.

f}i~

.t.c r ·

f

1
f4t to ng~t; lUthy j Ofln McW•I/.,ms, C..\ ' ..\1., M.S.\/.; Ennq• t

Ttst.J, M.D.; tmd Mamu A. /Wbm, M.D.

For years, they've delivered babies.
On April 7, they'll deliver the facts.
------------------------- ~ ----------~~-----------

When it comes

to

delivering babies, the OB/GYN staff at the Women's Health

Pavilion at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston has lots of experience. And

Host an
exchange student
Families are being sought to host high school exchange students from
more than 23 countries for American Intercultural Student Exchange, Inc.
This year will be the 20th anniversary ofAISE's exchange program and as
more and more overseas students hear of the AISE program, AISE is committed to finding more and more caring families.
Students arrive in August to Live with their American host farnili~ and
attend the local high school for the 200L-2002 school year. These eager
young students, between 15 and 18 years of age, are coming to the United
States to learn about America and the American way of Life whlJe sharing
their culture with their host families, friends and schools.
"Global unity begins at home," commented Anne Ring, president of
AISE. 'The friendships that develop during the year between studen~ and
host families are usually life-long. They do not lose touch with each other.
When something important happens, a wedding for example. tudents
often come back to visit the host family and the same is true in reverse.
Many host families have visited their student in his or her home country
and have life-long friendships with the student's entire family. These
bonds are the foundation for international understanding."
Students speak English, have their own spending money, medical insurance and are excited about becoming a part of an American family.
Prospective host families are interviewed by an AISE program representative and assisted wi~ the selection of their student. Host families provide
housing, food and a family atm9sphere for the student.
Call AISE's toll free number at 1-800-SIBLING or visit the AISE Web
site at www.aise.com to learn more about the benefits of hosting an exchange student.

on Saturday, April 7 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., three of these medical specialists are
going to deliver a bundle.
Join midwife Kathy Jones McWilliams, C.N.M., M.S.N.; Enrique
Testa, M.D.; and Marina A. Rabin, M.D. during our Women's Health
Day celebration and receive valuable information on women's health

••
••

••

care, including nurse midwifery options. Specializing in both obstetrical and gynecological care, Drs. Testa and Rabin offer a wide range of
women's health services - including routine GYN care, prenatal and
obstetrical care and menopausal support. Dr. Testa is fluent in
Spanish; Dr. Rabin is fluent in Russian.
Benefiting from the resources of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, the Women's
Health Pavilion has many services available on-site, including maternal fetal medicine and a Level III neonatal intensive care nursery.
For more information, calll-617-562-7007. See you on April ? - this is one
delivery you won't wa nt to miss!

Womens Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTl HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Slreet, Bnglnon, MA 02135 • www.semc.org

Th e pow er of i nnovation.
The spirit of compassion.

....• ''
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Mclean Hospital to conduct free alcohol screening; named as national site for alcohol treatment study

M

cLean Hospital and more
than I ,400 sites across the
country will offer free and
confidential screenings for people
looking for help and information
about alcohol abuse and addiction.
The screenings will take place Thursday, AprilS.
National Alcohol Screening Day, ·
an annual event founded by McLean
Hospital clinicians in 1999, .drew
more than 52,000 people across the
United States in 2000, helping nearly
30,000.
''This event is an excellent way to
learn about the effects of alcohol

and to find out if your ov. n drinking
patterns, or those of a friend or family member, may be cau~ing a
health risk," said Dr. Shell) Greenfield, MD, the founding cientific
director of NASD and medical director of the Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Ambulatory Treatment Center at McLean Hospital.
An estimated 14 million Americans suffer from some form of alcohol disorder and more than JOO.<XXl
Americans die from alcohol-related
causes every year.
McLean Hospital v. 1 I offer the
screenings from 9:30 a.m. to II :30

4 more reasons to buy
your mattress from us:

.

a.m. in the de Marneffe building. 115
\1ill St. Belmont. Sessions include a
lecture. written self-test, "friends and
family'' que tionnaire. confidential intef\ iew with a health profes ional and
a referral for treatment, as necessary.
NASD is conducted in collaboration with the Center for Substance
Abuse, the Screening for Mental
Health Inc., the ational Institute of
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. the
American Academy of Addiction
Psychiatl). the American College of
Health Association and the American
Medical Association.
In addition to conducting the

come in and shop or call toll-free:

screenings, McLean has been named
a clinical trial site for a National Institutes of Health study testing new
treatments for alcohol. The Combining Medications and Behavioral Interventions study will take place over
the next 24 months and will recruit
1,375 people nationwide, 125locally.
The study by the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism of
the NIH will test the effectiveness of
behavioral treatments alone and in
combination with medications.
''The clinical trials we will be performing over the next two years
may lead to better treatment for
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those afflicted with this often debilitating disease of alcohol dependence," said Dr. Roger Weiss, clinical director of McLean's Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Treatment Center
and the principal investigator for the
McLean study site.
For information on the COMBINE
study, call 1-866-80-STUDY. Participants must be aged 18 years or older
and willing to be screened for alcoholism. In addition, participants must
be abstinent for a minimum of four
days and a maximum of 21 days
prior to the study.
For more information on the alco-

bonus frame:
with any mattress
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hoi screenings, call (617) 855-2781.
To locate screening site near you,
call 1-800-405-9200 after March 21.
McLean Hospital is the largest
psychiatric teaching affiliate of
Harvard Medical School, an affiliate of Massachusetts General Hospital and a member of Partners
HealthCare System.
More than I 00,000 Americans die
of alcohol-related causes each year,
making alcohol the third reading contributor to mortality that is related to
lifestyle in the United States. (Tobacco is first and diet and activity patterns are second.)
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Mattresses on 3, Chestnut Hi I Sale erxls April1 , 2001.

Savings may not be based on actual sales. Scr.'l!lgS are all regular pnces SaVIIlQS may not be comb1ned with any other discount, promotion or certificate. Photos used are representative only.
tsUY MARCH 22·25, 2001 AND MARCH 30·APRIL1, 2001. NO PAYMENTAND NO IW t:ST FOR MOUTl!S when JOO r.13ke a l!1lllllllJIII pm:hase of $300 and charge t to yoor Bloorrungdale's Deferred Paymeollnterest Accoont. After your 3 mooths deferred period, you Wlll be b<lled under the low moolhly payment terms of your Major Purchase Account
Any FINANCE CHARGE other than a $.50 mmimurn Af.l...::O: OWG: be ci!tel
~~
• ~llf'ENTAGE RAT£ c' 2' 6 to the Avt<ilf/J Daly Balance in yru Accoont Subtect to eted•t awoval: Deferred 81 ng applies to PIKchases.ol mattresses. rugs and fumrture ooly.
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